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r Easte.rn Teachers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
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ocal American Legion Initiates 
6 Vets of this War on Campus 
Dr. 0; R. A l te r  Heads 
,. . i...eremonies 
· IRTY-SIX v-eterans of Worid 
War II became members of the 
American Legion at the initation 
ceremony held in the Health Edu­
cation building on Thursday eve­
ning, March 22. These were the 
first men who have served in this 
war to enter the Anctrew Dunn Post. 
Several Eastern students who 
have returned to school after the 
lermina tion of their service were 
�itiated. These included Hal Craig, 
Dave Epler, Bart Greenwood, David 
Jenkins, Rex Provines, and Charles 
Weaver. 
The initiation was preceded by a 
oand concert, in which the College, 
the TC High school and the Char­
leston High school bands partiGipat­
ed. Several of the high school band 
numbers were supplemented by ex­
ibitions of baton twirling. Jahala 
oote of TC performed with a dec­
oiated baton, and Jeanne Ashby of 
CHS wiuh two batons. The other 
majorettes were Iva Beavers and 
Lois Benge. 
Hold in New Gym 
The initiation ceremony took place 
n the main floor of the gymnasium. 
he rDom was decorated with the 
flags of 34 nations placed around 
he floor, and the American flag on 
the stage. 
College President R. G. Buzzard 
ave the introductory speech, wel­
coming and extending the facilities 
of the college to the Legion. Dr. 
�uzzard stated that two of the most 
, fluentiai organizations in the 
country, the N. E. A. and the Am­
erican Legion, have united to fur­
\her Na·oional Education Week, and 
that their cooperation is useful, 
since the education of children will 
be supported by the ex-soldiers in 
the future. He gave his thanks to 
e Legion for what they am do­
ing for the returned veterans, stat­
ing that the need for such an 
organization for the soldiers after 
the last war was strongly felt. 
Dr. Buzzard introduced several 
out-of-town legionnaires, among 
whom was Commander Vern Gray 
from Bloomington, who comment­
ed on the purpose of the Legion and 
told of its serious program of Am­
ericanism concerned with nationail 
defense, youth activities and child 
welfare. 
Alter Commands 
Dr. Donald R. Alter, of the Social 
Science department, commander, 
officiated at the ceremony. Others 
who
. 
took part in the ritual were 
Byron Mitchel, post commander; 
Donald Rothschild, first vice-com­
mander: Walter P'etersen, second 
vice-commander; Charles York, 
chaplain; Ray Smith, sergeant at 
arm; and George Dearnbarger, Eu­
gene Nixon. William Aufdenkamp, , 
Ed Sutton and Alva Holsapple, color 
guards. 
Following the presentation of the 
candidates, they were instructed in 
the cardina'l principles which form 
the founda;;ion of the Legion-Jus­
tice, Freedom, Democracy, and Loy­
alty. An explanation of the Amer­
ican Leg10n emblem was given .by 
Chaplain York. 
Delta's Delight 
Joan Coon 
... of 'White House' Clan 
Delta Si gs Induct 
17 New Actives 
INITIATING SEVENTEEN pledges 
into the Alpha Nu Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon, sorority mem­
bers met their pledges for the for­
mal cernmony Saturday morning, 
March 17 in Lhe dance studio of 
the Health Education building on 
the campus. The schedule for the 
week-end, fol1owing the examina­
tions and pledging of Carolyn Eg­
gleston Friday evening-, consisted of 
the initiiation, a formal banquet afl.d 
church attendance Sunday morning 
of the group as a whole. 
Those girls taking the sorority 
oa h were: Martha Adams. Clara 
Jean Ankenbrandt, Betty Baugh­
man, Mary June Bland, June Bu­
beck, Beverly Christy, Jean Doty. 
Carolyn Eggleston, Betty Elliott, 
Marion Evans, Marion :Fitzgibbons, 
Norma Jean Ganett, Virginia Park­
ison, Marjorie Sims, Eleanor Solt­
wisch, Mary Alice Stewart, and 
Kathryn Weber. Carolyn Eggleston, 
a former Chi Delta Gamma mem­
ber ,and student at Eastern, return­
ed for the week-end to join the na­
tiona,1 group as an a'lumna. 
Following the initiation, Saturday 
evening the actives, alumnae, patron­
ei;ses and sponsors attended a for­
mal banquet at the Hotel U. S. 
Grant in Mattoon. The dinner cele­
brated both the initiation and the 
second anniversary of Delta Sigma 
Epsilon's installation on the cam-
. pus at Eastern. Betty Allen Gres­
ham acted as toastmisuess intro­
ducing as speakers, Norma King, 
first president of the group, 
Joan Kennard retiring president, 
Miss Elizabeth Michael, and guest 
speaker Dean Elizabeth K, Lawson. 
Norma King was presented the first 
piece from the birthday cake. Trans­
portation was provided by patron­
esses and members of the _sorority. 
Sunday morning, the group at­
tended the Methodist church in a 
body. 
Father, Oh Father, Come Home 
For the Clock Strikes One ... 
WHILE DIGGING tl:rough the files preparatory to the issuance of the 
News' Thirtieth Anniversary issue, one of the batch of eager beavers 
on the staff came across a most bea,utiful discovery. Rushing into the 
the office, he prociaimed wildly, "Guess what? The Main building was 
never completed!" 
Bashing in his lcead with the heel of one of y•e Editor's field boots 
which, happened to be lying in a dusty corner, we shoved him out the 
window and proceeded with the 
business at hand. 
A few weeks later, we wondered 
what had become of the poor fel­
iow and suddenly remembered w1Jat 
we had done with him in the heat 
of our labors. Also to mind came 
the full gist of his statement so 
we investigated furtL•:r, and found 
to our great sorrow that we had 
done our poor cub reporter a hor­
rible injustice, for it was true, the 
Main building .had, in truth, never 
been completed. 
Gazing at an early issue of the 
Charleston COURIER, the one 
which was published on the day of 
Eastern·s dedication, we perceiveC. 
an architect's drawing that dis-
closed the horrible truth. T.he State 
of Illinois had been -gypped, for 
the original plans called for the 
tower of Old Main to be resplen­
dent with four huge clock faces on 
the fifth floor, one faced in each 
direction. 
Apparently some of our founding 
fathers knew that some day the 
Library would need this room for 
storage and that it could not be 
cluttered up with a huge amount of 
clock works and gears and motors 
and shafts and so on, ad infinitum. 
Hail to three, blithe cub, for un­
covering the incompletion, we rec­
ommend thee to Dick Tracy to help 
catch "Measles." 
Young Ecuadorean 
Professor Arrives 
For Campus Study 
"I SHALL be glad to teach Spanish 
to anyone interested," stated Sen­
or Leon Palacios Bascunan, newly 
arrived on ;,he campus as a visiting 
professor. 
Senor Palacios arrived Sunday 
from Guayaquil, Ecuador, for a visit 
of six weeks at Eastern, where he 
will visit classes, observe t;:ie work­
ing of our educational system, and 
gain a more extensiv'e knowledge of 
the North American way of living. 
Mr. Palacios, as he will be known, 
left Ecuador fo;· the United State 
on March 10. He traveled by plane 
from Guayaquil to Ancon, a city in 
the Canal Zone, by way of Cali, 
Cobmbia; Kingston, Jamaica; and 
Cuba. At Ancon, he boarded a Clip­
per plane for Miami, then journeyed 
to Washington, D. C. by train, where 
he met with P. H. Kinsel, who was 
instrumental in arranging his visit 
here, and with Mr. Cornela, who is 
connected with the State Depart­
ment. 
Busy Man 
Mr. Palacios is a medical student, 
now in his second 'year at the Uni­
versity of Guayaquil. He is a teach­
er in the ViDente Rocafuerte high 
school, where he teaches English to 
250 students, and also in a vocation­
al school, La Filantropica, where 
he also instructs about 250 students. 
Concerning his work with the De­
portmem of State in Ecuador, he 
commented, "Nobody can fool me on 
a passport." 
"My family iives in Guayaquil," 
he remarked. "Besides my parents, 
I have one brother and four sisters, 
two of whom are married. 
"I am interested in music, and a 
member of an amateur opera com­
i::any that is entirely Ecuadoran. It 
has been organized for 12 years, and 
I have belonged to it for seven years. 
.Since then it has presented a total 
of six operas, and produces about 
three or four conoerts every year." 
Horatio Alger 
When asked about his excellent 
l!;nglish, he replied that he had 
never had any formal instruction in 
the subject. "My father speaks very 
good English, and from the time 
when I was about nine years old, I 
became interested in it, and began 
to pick up English words. After I 
had gained a fairly extensive vocab­
ulary, I studied an English gram­
mar book some. I have always tried 
to do my best," he said. 
"I intend to keep a half hour per 
day free, and available for any per­
son who is interested in inquiring 
about any subject, or in conversing 
on any topic. I will be in Room 
40 at this time and the exact hour 
will be announced later." 
Methyl Tennis Dies 
In Local Hospital 
MISS MARY Methyl Tennis, of 
Robinson, a student of the college, 
died Wednesday morning, March 21, 
in t·he Charleston hospital, where 
she was removed Tuesday for treat­
ment. She was taken seriously ill 
Monday at the home of Mrs. John 
Riley, 1520 Ninth street, where she 
lived. She had been troubled with 
a heart condition for some time. 
Miss Tennis was born April 13, 
1918, in Robinson, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Tennis. She 
was graduated from the Robinson 
High school in 1940, and was an 
Elementary Education major in her 
junior year at the college. 
Funeral services were conducted 
in Robinson on Thursday. President 
R. G. Buzzard and Dean of Wom­
en E1izabeth K. Lawson represented 
the college at the services. 
KME, Math Hon o ra ry 
Init iates Fou r  Mem be rs 
A T  A candle-light initiation cere-
mony on Friday, March 23, Mar­
garet Ann Berner, Virginia Chris­
tian, Clemens Hanneken and Lyle 
Knott became members of Kappa 
Mu Epsilon, national honorary fra­
ternity in mathematics. 
:Following the initiation ceremony, 
the group attended a banquet at 
the U. S. Grant Hotel in Mattoon. 
Those present, in addition to the in­
itiates, were Dean Hobart F. Heller, 
Mrs. Glenna Albers, Mr. E. H. Tay­
lor, :Fenel Atkins and Herny Buz­
zard, 
President Appears Before Board 
Seeking Change to State College 
Sigma Sweetheart 
Betty Jean Engle 
. . . guides Gr,eeks 
Eighteen Girls Take 
Tri Sigma Oath 
TAKING THE vows of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, 18 pledges were mitiated 
into the Alpha Psi Chapter of that 
sorority on Saturday aHernoon, 
March 24, in the Tri Sigma house. 
The week-end climaxed almost 1'± 
weeks of pledge.ship for Jean Bidle, 
Betty Boley, Ariel Bowman, Joan 
Brannah, Winifred Carpenter, Cle­
ora Creviston, Eloise Crouse, Eloise 
Dickerson, Joyce Grinstead, Rose 
Jarbo, Harriet Kinney, Patsy Ma­
son, Catherine McQueen, Shirley 
Middlesworth, Joyoe Reid, Barbara 
Ringo, Marjorie Tefft and Johanne 
Walker. Flowers were sent t-0 the 
new members by Mrs. Katherine 
Humphrey, faculty adviser. 
Soup's On 
At 7 o'clock t.hat evening the new 
initiates were feted with a banquet 
served in a private dining room of 
the U. S. Grant Hotel in Mattoon. 
Besides the many spring flowers 
decorating the ta.bles, the new mem­
ters found their places marked with 
white carnations tied in purple rib­
bon, the sorority colors. Others 
present besides the actives of the 
Alpha Psi chapter were Miss Ger­
trude Hendrix and Mrs. Katherine 
Humphreys, advisers, Mrs. Fiske Al­
len, sponsor. Mr.s. William H. Zeigel, 
honorary member, Miss Virginia 0. 
Wheeler, member of the Pi Chapter 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma in Emporia, 
Kansas, and Dean of Women Eliza­
beth K. Lawson. Also two alumnae, 
the Misses Jean Gossett '43, and 
Jean Jones '44, were present for the 
ocasion. 
After the dinner, Betty Jean En­
gle, TTi Sigma prexy. acting as 
toastmistress, introduoed Mrs. Hum­
phrey, who weicomed the new in­
itiates. The response was given by 
Barbara Ringo. president of the 
pledge group. Miss Dorothy Davee 
then sang "My Tri Sigma. Girl." 
J.awson Lingers 
The next speaker wa.'i Dean Eiiz­
abeth K. Lawson, who talked brief­
ly of the early struggles and tri­
umphs of the Alpha Tau Nu, first 
wrority on campus, from which the 
Alpha Psi Chapler is a direct des­
cendant. Her talk was followed by 
"Spring Is Such a Beauciful Lady," 
sung by Mrs. Wm. H. Zeigel. 
For closing remarks, Be'.ty Jean 
introduced the two former Tri Sig­
ma presidents who were present-­
Miss Jean Gossett, chief executive 
officer for the school year '42 and 
'43. and Miss Jean Jones, last year's 
prexy. After their remarks, the 
banquet was concluded by the new 
members pledging themselves to Tri 
Sigma in song. 
Sunday morning the members of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma attended the 
services of the Methodist church, 
terminating the week-end activities. 
Cag ey's G o i n '  B ig  T i m e  
LONGMANS, GREEN and Com-
pany have accepted Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh's Search for Glory for pub­
lication early next year. The book 
is a fictional biography of the 
life of Pilatre de Rozier, the first 
aeronaut. 
Req u est  C u l m i n a tes  
S t u dy of N eed 
APPEARING BE:FORE the Teach-
ers College Board in Sprmgfield 
on Monday, April 9, President Rob­
ert G. Buzza1·d of Eastern will tes­
tify on the merit of his appeal to 
that body to authorize Eastern to 
become a State College. 
The Board is expected to take 
some action, since the report made 
to the Commission to Study Higher 
Education in Illinois by Dr. C. M. 
Hill and Dr. S. M. Brownell of Yale 
University recommends the transi­
tion. 
In their report, Drs. Hill and 
Brownell state "It is our conclusion 
that the Teachers coHeges (1) can 
provide better service to the regions 
they serve and (2) can strengthen 
teacher education by frankly becom­
ing regional Colleges!" 
The request of President Buzzard 
as submitted to the board involves: 
< 1) the changing of the name of 
the institution to E'astern Illinois 
State College, (2) continuation of 
gram, and (3) the offering of a four 
year general college curriculum 
the present teacher training pro­
without certification privileges. 
Cites Figures 
When questioned as to why East­
ern should become a State College, 
P'resident Buzzard told a News. re­
porter that "Study of the higher 
education facilities of Eastern and 
Southern Illinois, and counselling 
with the youth of the area, has 
brought forth the conclusion that 
Eastern's program of teacher educa­
tion and the recruitment of future 
teachers for our area, can be 
strengthened by the change to 1a 
State College and the addition of a 
general college curriculum. 
Continuing, the President said "If 
a line is drawn from East to West 
across Illinois. passing through the 
University of Illinois and then 
through the nearest collegiate insti­
tutions accredited to the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary SDhools, the line passes 
southwest to Millikin University in 
Decatur, then almost due west to 
Illinois College and MacMurray 
College for Women in Jacksonville, 
and the!lce northwest, to Carthage 
College at Carthage and the state 
border. 
"Such a line cuts the state almost 
in half, as fiar as area goes, but vast­
Continued on Page Eight 
Zeigel Guides Red 
Cross Over I-lump 
"THE CURRENT Red Cross Drive 
at the College has now exceeded 
by $71 the total collected in our rec­
ord breaking drive of last year," 
stated Dr. William H. Zeigel, Pub­
lic Relations Director, as he an­
nounced that incomplete figures 
now show $1,178.51 has been receiv­
ed in his office. 
Of this amount, faculty and em­
ployees have contributed $890.00, the 
'King's Men' and, the News. $94.86, 
and the Danoe Recital by· the W AA 
netted $83.32. 
Student organizations have made 
a partial report and show $83.08 
turned in so far, while the Fresh­
·man class of TC High came through 
to the tune of $7.2'5. 
Contributions from many student 
organizat'ions, including fraternities 
and sororities, are not yet in and 
Dr. Zeigel urged that secretaries of 
these dilatory groups make their re­
ports to his office and receive their 
100 per cent buttons as soon as pos­
sible. 
Last year's record of 100 per cent 
contributions by the entire college 
and its oonnected activities is again 
under assault and indications are 
that the goal will again be reached. 
Another untapped source will ibe• 
the net proceeds of the forthcoming 
all faculty production, "Apples in 
Autumn," written by Dr. Kevin 
Guinagh and directed by Dr. Mar­
ian Gallaway. 
Currently in production with such 
well known stars as Dr. William 
"High Pockets" Wood, Miss Winnie 
Davis "Alabama" Neely, Dean of 
Women E1izabeth K. "Leave your 
doils at home, you're big girl..� now" 
Lawson, John R. "Hot Lips" King, 
and Miss Elizabeth "Goodbye Broad­
way, Hello France' Michael, the 
three-act fiarce is booked for pres­
entation in the New Aud on Wed­
nesday, April 11 at 8: 15 p. m, 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1 945 
A B O R I N G  E D I TO R I A L  A B O U T  A 
D U L L  S U B J ECT 
. \ :\ O T H [ � [\  ll\ 0 1 '  () i  fa i l ure � a n d  n e a r f a i l ur e s  h a �  j u s t  ! J e e 1 1  
t a l l i e d  i n  t h e  r e g i s t :· ; 1 1" s o ff i c e .  T h o s e  r e c () r d s  l o o k  L a d .  
\ \ ' h a t  m a k e s  t h e 1 1 1  s e e m  e \· e n  ' '  1 J r s e .  h o 11· e 1· e r .  i s  t h e i a c t t h a t  
t h e y 11 · e r e m a d e  by a n u m b e r  C J i i n t e l l i ge n t  y < > tlll g m e n  a n d 
1 1 · o m e n  r a t h e r  t h ; 1 n  hy s l o 11 ·  a n d .  u n h app i l � - . c lu l l  i n d i Y i r l u a l s  1 1· h o  
j u s t  c a n  n o t  l e a r n . S e \' e r a l  p f  t h e m  1 1 · e n:  p l e d g i n g  s o r o r i t i e s  
a n d  f ra t e n1 i t i e s  ; i n d  a l 1  h o 1 1 g· h  t h e y are  gi 1 · e n a n o t h e r c h a n c e t o  
m a k e  t h e i r g r a d e s  t h e  o u t s t a n d i n g i a c t  t h a t  t h e y p u t  f o r t h  s o  
l i t t l e  e ffo r t t o  b e co m e  e l i g ib l e  f o r i n i t i a t i o n i s  g l a r i ng l y  p r e s e n t .  
T h e  r e a s o n  i o r  t h e s e  f a i l u r e s  h a s  b e e n  a p p a re n t a l l  d u r i n g  
t h e 1·c a r .  I t  i s  m e r e l y  l a c k  o f  s t 1 1 d 1· a n cl a n  e x c e s s  o f  l o a fi n g . 
.-\ t a n y  t i m e  o f  t h e  d a y-e v e n  d u r i n g c l a s s  h o u r s-t h e s e p ro b a ­
t i o n e r :;  a n d  A u n k e e  p l e d g<> s c 1 > u l c l h a v e  b e e n  s e e n  d o i n g  n ea r ] _, . 
; tny t h i n g  b u t  s t u d y i n g . !-l m1· c a n o n e  expe c t  a n y  s o r t  o f  g r ; 1 d e  
f u r  n o t !1 i n g ? 
Sp r i n g  q u a r t e r  i s  g e t t i n g 11· e l l  rn 1  i t s  11· a y  a n d  t h e a m o u n t  
o f  r e f o r m  a m o n g  t h e s e  p r 1 l S p e ct i 1· e f ra t e r n i t y  a n d  s o r o r i t \ · 
p l e dge s i s  n e g l i g i b l e .  Pe r h a p s  t h e i r  h e l i e i  t h a t  o n e  i s  a d u l l a rd 
i i  h e  s t m l i e s  i s  r e s p o n s i b l e  ,· ( J r  t h e i r  a t t i t u de . b u t  i t  i s  t h e  be l i e f  
o f  e v e ry 11· o r t h y  s o ro r i t y  a n d  f ra t e r n i t y m e m b e r .  ll' h o  s t r i v e s  
t n  u p h o l d  h i gh s c h u b s t 1 c s t a n d a rd s  ; 1 rn l  a r ep u t a b l e n a m e  i n  a 
l oc a l e 11· h i c h  h a s  b e t'. 1 1  s l u 11 ·  t ( )  : 1 c c e p t  s u c h  u r g a n i z a t i u n s ,  t h a t  a 
d e s i r a b l e  m e a n  t u  s t r i k e  i s  a b a l a n c e l ; e t 11· e e n  s t u d i e s  a n d  p l e a s -
11 r e .  
l f  s t u d e n t s  c ( ) u l c1 r e ; t l i z e  t h a t  ::; u c h  s t a nd a r d s  a r e  s e t  u p  I i ;· 
c a m p u s  l e a d e r s - n u t  o n i l · by t a c 1 i l t Y  a n d  p a r e n t s--t h e y ll' O u l < l  
p e r h a p s  h e  m o r e  1Y i l l i ng l (J  c o n fo r m .  l f t h e 1· 11 ' 01 1 l d  re a l i z e h u ll' 
s e l fi s h  t h ey a r e .  11· a s t i n g p; 1 r e 1 1 t s ' 1 n o n e_1· .  s t a t e  t a x e s .  c l a s s  t i m e . 
t h e i r  0 11 ·n  t i m e  a n d  t h e  r e p u t a t i o n  u f  t h e  o rgan i z a t i on �  t h e y  a r e  
p l e d g i n g. p e r h a p s  t h e y  \Y 1 m l d  i e e l  t h ; 1 t  s u c h  a d m o n i s h i n g  a s  t h i s  
i s  ll ' o r t h t h e i r  a t t e n t i on .  1 1 u t  1 i l e 11 a ga i n  p e r h a p s  t h e y  a r e  g i l' e n  
m o r e  c r e d i t  t h a n  t h e y d e s e n· e  a n d  a r e  m e r e l y  d u l l  r a t h e r  t h ; 1 1 1  
l azy .  
" I  N EV E R  EAT A N YT H I N G B U T 
S H R E D D E D  W H EAT !" 
TO C H . \ TL\ t\OOC . \  l a q  11· c e k .  1 1 · h i c h  p re Y i o u s l y  11· a s  k n o w n 
o n l y  f o r  t h e  11· h i s t l e  o f  t h e  C h a t t a n ooga C h o o - C h o o ,  t h e 
fi n g e r  of not o r i e t y po i n t ed w i t h  s o m e w h a t  l e s s  g l o r y  t h a n  be ­
f o r e .  
I n t o  t h e  s t r e e t s  o f  t h e  T e n n e s s e e  c i t y . s t i rr i n g  \1· i t h  t h e  fi r s t  
Lrea t h  o f  S p r i n g.  \\· e 1 1 t  s e Y e n  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e L e a gu e  o f  \\' o m e n . 
Vo t e r s  t o  a s k  o f  p ; 1 s s e r s b y  t h e i r  up i 1 1 i o 1 1  on D u m ba r t o n  Oa k s .  
Q u e s t i o n i n g  98 p e d e s t r i a n s .  t y p i c a l  a n s 11· e r s  i n c l u d e d  t h e  
f u ! 1 0 11· i 1 1 g : ' ' J  d o n ' t  k n ow .  \1· c ' r e  s t r a n ge r s i n  t o 11· n I "  f r o m  a 
y o u n g  gi r l ,  " J  l i v e  i 1 1  C c o rgi a .  s o  J w ou l d n ' t k n o 11- . "  f ro m a m i d ­
d l e - a g e d  \1· o m ; m .  ; ; rn l  a S l e n o g r ap h e r  re p l y i n g . " J  d o n ' t  e a t  a n y ­
t h i n g  b u t  s h r e d d e d  11· h e a t I "  
:-\ 1 1  d un e .  t h e  l a d i e s  f ou n d  t h ;1 t  o f  t h e i r  9 8  r e p l i e s ,  5 0  h a d  
n e v e r  h e a r d  o f  t h e  p l a n .  ··lA w e r e f o r  i t  a n d  t ll' o ;:t ga i n s t a n d  t \\' O 
n e u t r a l .  
T o  s e c  i f  t h e  s a m e  fi n ge r < • i  no t o r i e t y  \\ ' ( ) u l cl po i n t 1 1· i t h  e q u a l  
b l a m e  a t  Ea s t e rn .  11  e a s ke d  t h r e e  J ' e o p l e  i n  o n r  o ffi c e  t h e  s a m e  
q n b t i o n . O n e  a n s \\' e r e d  ' ' \\ 'h o ? . "  a n o t h e r  ' ' \\ ' h a t : " '  a n d  t h e  
t h i rd " \\'hy ? "  
S u c h  p a s s i 1· e  d i s d ; 1 i n  o f  t lw r e c e n t \\ . o r l d  P e a c e  p l a n \ \· h i c h  
11 · a s  fo r m u l a t e d  h e r e  i n  u u r . .  11· n  L: n i t e c l  S t a t e s  1 s  c e rt a i n l y  
1Y o r t h 1· o f  fu n  h e r  s t n cl v .  . 
T h e  1 -\ m e r i ca n s c h � o l  s y s t e m . a n d  t h e  n e ll' s p a p e r s  a n d  r a d i o  
h a 1· e  fa l l e n  cl r l ll· n o n  a n  i m p o r t ; rn t t e s t .  
l-l a c l  t h e  q u e s t i on b e e n  01 1 l h r;  p r e s e 1:it a c t i v i t i e s  o f  D i c k  
T rac\'  o r  T e rn· a n d  t h e  P i r a t e s . t h e  l a t e s t  n u m b e r  o n  t h e  H i t 
P a r a�l e ,  o r  t h e  j o k e  t h a t  :H o b  H op e  p u l l e d  l a s t  n i g·h t .  l\ ' e a r e  s u re 
t h e  ; u 1 S \Y e r s  11· o u l cl h a v e  b e e n  g ra t i f y i n g . b u t  0 1 1  a q u e s t i o n t h a t  
1· i t a l l y  a ffe c t s  o u r  l i Y e s  a n d  t h o s e  o f  o u r  c h i l d re n .  n n e n l i gh t e n ­
m e n t  i s  r i f e .  ] Jc r h a p s  i f  t h e  d e t a i l s o f  D u m b a r t o n  O a k s  h a d  
bee n  a s  e ff e c t i v c h· m e r c h a n d i s e d  a s  s o m e  o f  t h e  rad i o ' s  f u r  c o a t s 
a n d  p i l l s  i o r  ache s  a n d  p a i n s ,  t h e  a n s 11 · e 1· s 1 1· o u l d  h a \' e  b e e n  a 
l i t t l e  m o r e  g ra t i fy i n g·. 
f ditorialist Asks for 
Conversion of Eastern 
S I  I O L'J , ! ) E. \ S T E I\ :\  h c rn m e a S t a t e  Co l l e ge 0 
T h e  q u e s t  i o n  i s  r e c e i ,· i n g  m o r e a n d 1 1 1 n r e  
; 1 l t e n t i o l l  e a c h  a n d  e v e n· c L t 1 · , a n d  i n  e v e n· i n ­
:o: t a 1 1 c e .  t h e  a 1 h 11· e r  c o n ; e s  (1 1 a fa 1· o r a b l e . a n d  
a lf i r 11 1 ; 1 t i v e  1 1 1 < 1 1 1 1 i e r . 
T h e  p ro b l e m s  t o  he i a c e c l  l l \ · E a s t e rn  i n  t h i s  
t ra n s i t  i o n  a r e  n o t  s o  n u m e ro u s  n o r  a r e t h e 1-
President R. G. Buzzard , 
who will appea r  next Mon ­
day before Teacher.> College 
Board to prese n t  evidence on 
plan to convert Eastern to 
S tate C o l lege.  
s o  i n v o i l  e d .  T h'e 
fi n a l  d e c i s i o n  11· i l l  
r e s t  \1· i t h  t h e  
n i n e  m e m be r s  o i  
t h e  S t a t e  T e a c h ­
e r s  C o l l ege n o a r d  
\\· h o  c o n Y e n e  n ex t  
\1 ·e e k  i n  o n e  o f  
t h e i r  r e g u l a i· 
m e e t i n gs .  
L' n c l e r  t h e  pro ­
.p o s e d  t r a n s i t i o n ,  
Ea s t e rn ' s p r i m a ry 
f u n c t i o n  a n d  o r ig­
i n a  I p u r p o s e 
11 · o u l d  1 1 o t  he c u r ­
t a i l e d .  a s  t h e  
p l a n  " o u l c l c a l l  
f o r  t h e  c o n t i n u a ­
t i o n  a n d  e xp a n ­
s i o n  o f  t h e  pre s ­
e n t  T e a c h e r  T r a i n i n g  P r o g r a m . 
I n  t i 1 1 1 e .  l l 1 i s  ex1 , a n s i o n  \1· o u l c l  LT i n g  a b o u t  
t i n :  a d d i t i o 1 1  ( ) f t h e  y e ; 1 r  o f  g r a cl ua t e s t uci l· 
' l l ' h i c h  11· : ! s  :i u t h o r i :� e c l  b 1· t h e  l \ u a rd i n  1 9..+2 l n;t 
l l' h i c h  t h e  11· a n i m e  d r o p
.
i n  e n r o ll 1 1 1 e n t  h a s  p o s t ­
p o n e d . 
T h e  h i g  c h a n ge 11· o u l d  c o m e  a b o u t  i n  t h e  
e x p a n s i o n  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  t wo - y e a r  ge n e r a l  
c u l l e g e  c u r r i c u l u rn  LO a fu l l  f o u r  1 · e a r  l i b e r a l  
a rt s  a n d  s c i e n c e s  p r o g r a m .  \Y i t h  t h e  a 11·a r d a l  
o i  t h e  a p p ro p r i a t e  d e g r r;e  u f  A .  11 .  o r  B. S  . . m 
a d d i t i o n t o  t h e  p re s (.'. n t  1 1 . S . l� .  
\ \ ' e t h i n k t h e  p ro p o s a l  f o r  Ea s t e rn ' s t r a n s i ­
t i o n  Y e r y  m u c h  i n  o r d e r, f o r t h e  o l cl  No r m a l  
s c h o o l � ; , nd t h e  p r e s e n t T e a c h e r s Co l l e g e s  h a v e  
l < · n g  f u n c L i o n e d  i n  : i  s u b  r o s a  m a n n e r  a s  r e -· 
g i o n ; i l  c o l l e ge .� .  T h e re i s  n o t h i n g  i l l e g i t i m a t e  
i n  t h i s  fu n c t i o n  h u t  i t  s h o u l d a t  l e a s t  b e  b ro u g h t  
u u t  i n t o  t h e  o p e n . 
T h e  1 1 1 a i 1: fa c t o r i n  t h i s  re g i_p n a l f u n c t i o n  
h ; 1 s  b e e n  E a s t e r n ' s  e x t r c 1 11 e h· 1 0 11· c o s t . F o r  
m a n _1· s t u d e n t s  1y h o  d e s i re a h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n 
i t  kt ;, b e e n  a c a s e  u l  e i t h e r h e r e  o r  n o \1· h e re . 
� i n c e t h e _1 ·  c a n ' t  a ffo r d t h e G.  o f  I. o r  a t u i t i o n 
cu l i e g e .  
T h e  S t a t e  o i  I l l i n o i s  h a s  a ro u n d  t ll' o 111 i l ­
l i ! J n  d u l l a r s  i l l \ · c � t e d  i n  E a s t e rn .  T h e  c o l l e g e  
o ff e r s  u u b t a  n d i l l g  p l i \ · s i c a l f a c i l i t i e s  a n d  a s t a ff  
11 i t h  a n  u m1 ::, u ;i l l y  h i gh p e r c e n t age o f  D o c t o r ' s  
d e g r e e s .  I 1 1  e v e ry re s p e c t ,  t h e  c o l l ege i s  q u a l i ­
ll e c l  l n r  t h e  i m p o r t a n t  io r 1 1· a rd s t e p  o f  h e c o m ­
i i l g  ;1 S t a t e  C o l l e g e . 
:\ 1 J n a t i rn1 e v e r  h a d  t o o  m u c h  e d u c a t i o n . T h e  
p o s t - 11· a r  11· o r l d  1\· i l l  p la c e  m o r e a n d  m o r e e m ­
p h a s i s u p o n  c o l l ege  t ra i n i n g . ] ·� a s t e rn  s t a n d s 
r e a d y  \ o m e e t t h e  c h a l l e n ge . 
Yoo I-loo, General!, Tell Us 
About Your Calculations 
< l l' E ST I O \' E D  I �  1 � 1 ' 0 1 \ E  t h e  1 l o u s e 1 11 i ! i t a r v  -
a ffa i r s  c o 1 1 1 1 1 1 i t t e e .  :\ l a j . , C e n .  J d 11· a l  Ed 11· a nis 
l a s t 11 · e e k  s a i d  t h a t  a r 1 1 1 _1·  r e p l a c e m e n t s .  i n c l ud ­
i n g 1 8- y e a r - o l d s .  ! ' e c e i 1 · e d  l .'i 11· e e k s  t 1 a i n i n g f o r 
i n i a n t n· a n d  1 7  11· e e k s  fo r  ; 1 r t i l l e ry a n d  o t h e r  
l i n e s .  
H e  e xp l a i n e d  t h a t  " l a s t  s u m m e r  a n c l  f a l l "  
t h e  a r m y  h a d a fi x e d  p o l i c y o i k e e p i n g  d ra f t e e s' 
i n  t h i s c ou n t n· u n t i l  t h n  b e c a 111 e 1 9 , h u t t h a t 
t h e  C c ri : 1 a n  l � rea t h ro ugl; i n  D e c e m be r f o r c e d  
t h e  .; e n d i n g  o i  1 8 - y e a r - o l c l S :  ' ' T h e  b r e a k t h ro u gh 
u p s e t  a l o t  o f  c a k u l a t i o n s . "  h e  a cl c l e cl . 
I n  c 1 1 n t ra s t  t u  t li e  ge n e r a l ' s  s t a t e m e n t s . ll' e 
11· u u l c l l i k e  t o  t e l l a s t o n- .  J t c o n c e r n s  a h r J\ ·  \1· h o  
t u rn e d 1 8  l a s t  s p r i n g  a'n d i > e i ( ) r C' t h e  n 1 o ; i t h  o ,; 
h i � I i r t h d a \' 11· a �  o u t . l i e  h a d  b e e n  d ra f t e d . H e  
11 · a s  s e n t  t o  a c l e r k ' s  s c h o o l  a n d  d u r i n g t h e  s u m ­
m e r .  a ft e r  e i �·h t \ \ e e k s < 1 { o ff i c e t r a i n i n g ,  t h e  
e n t i r e  c a m p  1 1· a s c l o s e d  a n d  t h e  e m b ry ( ) c l e r k s  
\\' e r e  s e n t  t u  a n  i n fa n t ry r e p l a c e m e n t  c e n t e r .  
. \  f t e r  e i gh t  m o r e  11 · e e k s  o f  t r a i n i n g . t h i s  t i m e  
a s  i n f a n t r y m e n . a n c l  t h e n  a f u r l < n1 g h , t h i s  f e l l c l \\  
a n d  h i s  c o h o r t s ll 'C' r e  o n  a t r oop s h i p  h o u n d  f o r  
F ra n c e .  T h e  J 1 1 () n t h  ll ' a s  :\ o \· e m h e r  a n d  m o s t  
o f t h e  g a n g  ! J i  r e p l a c e m e n t s  w e r e  n o w  a t  th e 
r i p e  age o f  l 8  .1 · e a r s  a n d  7 m on t h s . S t r a n ge . 
i n  v i e 11· o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  b r e a k t h r o u gh b y  
V o n  R u n c l s t e d 1·  d i d  n o t  c o m e u n t i l m i d - De c e m ­
b e r .  
Ou r f r i e 1 1 c 1 11· a s  t ln n 1 1· 1 1  i n t o  t h e  f ro n t  l i n e  i 1 11 -
1 1 1 e d i a t e l y  a s  a c a s u a l t y r e p l a c e m e n t  a n d ; t f t e 1 :  
t ''J> n w n t h �  o f  f ro n t  l i n e  d u h· \1· a s  s e r i o u s ! 1· 
\1· o u n d e d .  t h r e e m on t h s  b e fo re
. 
h i s  1 9t h  b i r t l{­
d a y .  \\ e c a n  n o t  t h i n k  o f  wha t  c a l c u l a t i o n s  t h e  
ge n e r a l c o u l d  l 1 a v e  b e e n  L i l k i n g  a hou t i n  t h e  
p r e \' i ou s  q u ot a t i on . s i n c e t h e 1 8 0 y e a r  o l d s  
w e r e a l r e a d y  i n  France  b e fo r e m id - Decem ber .  
R UM /NA TIONS 
ON CAM PUS . . .  
WITH LIGHT trippers and gay beaters we sel 
one day to observe the glories of nature on thi 
ca mpus . Famous �omh campus which always 
s i d·2 glance w,:en :vou 'ay its name would sure!: 
place of peace a n d  quiet in �ontrast to t he rush 
north . Indeed ! We expostulate as we ruminat 
what we saw on south c a mpus . 
The spid ers have sprea d webs on the bask1 
balls a nd fh·� l' . E .  departments a re fli.:king ' 
the baseball.' r.-:· a bH of 5haru wrist t"·isti.J 
We knew tha t s o we stovne tl i n the Health I 
building- to witnes� t h e  spring r o u n d - u!). 
prcv for tte future hall ba ltin,i:· the ferm 
ch8 mps o f  the camps were hitting and nmni 
but hard. Emmy Lou Price , chief infor m er 1 
when ::me should run, slipped up a bit on ce, 
Lower, with red face,  swcre s:: e'd get Esqui 
to dole out a free l esson on th e techniques 
the g·ame. 
We passed on to Lhe of er half of the building f 
r2.t her hopeless a� far '.IS the fair femmes gam 
concerned. TL»:e we found SuW ·an and Han 
tr:i in!5 to hit S a m  Y ost in t ' "e ankles.  but he im 
ately outdid them by g etting down on his krn 
play catcher.  Lined up on the sta ge edge,  Whit 
and Ringo cheered aHd j eered with gusto . We 
conviPced . Baseball WBS in the air and still is. 
Back oui. on the walk we strolled past Schahri 
fiehl. Here woulU be naug·l' t but the bird.s ai 
b u gs. \Vrong aga in . A rush of a ir, a h ear1 
gale and wh 3 sho ulrl whiz by on a utoma t le: 
hut the track man cf the year. We predictf 
this and sure eno ug·h old Kno tt got his It 
stretcher out  ol the attic again . 
In the distance tl :e voices of so!'ne golf club mas1 
came fonh . C a rmichael '.li1Q V 2 n  Meter have 
slinking out to throw ba lls in  the lake,  we see. 
greens get chopped, the bails get socked and '. 
gains a rosy nose. At th·2 eighth hole Gertie L 
trail can be seen . We find her l1anging ove r the H 
fence supposed ly playing golf but really j us t  exer 
h er tongue . 
S triking out farther, we eome to t h a t  small e� 
c use of a lak e;--that cool g'l'een !lo o l  for th 
ta dpoles. There on t r e  bridge with amour i 
her eyes sat S h o res dabbling her toes in th 
wa t er, listening; to frog· s ongs and dreaming o 
Conic '\>Ve contemplated on that scene o 
pa thos . a n d· were interrupied by l\'li ddleswort: 
w h o  was looking for worms, Grinstea d  who wa 
hu11ti11 g  a gTavryard and B rannah who sough 
a ncient epi,stles. 
Suddenly from out of nowhere came Bart and 
Greemrnod.  With lunch p acks 011 their backs 
shuffled on Lo gTe·=n fields and sunny roa ds sout 
the campus. W e  almost suggested they see the h 
hiking crew at Pem Hall for Ups on thumbing, 
refraine d .  
As w e  c ros>ed the  r o a d  back on th e  mai1 
campus gTound.s we hea rd some activity c omin1 
from the Hea lth Er.! building that we hadn'I 
n:iticed before . We were amazed to see througi1 
the crack in 1he iloor our d i � nified faculty be· 
having in :t very undignified fashion . i\'Ii!> 
Neely was clressed in a . . . we! ! :  We sp uttere1 
with shock but then rf'alized that thev wer< 
just reht.a rsing for th ei r big produc tion
. 
whfo1 
is to come off shortly. 1\laking· a m ental nott 
of t·hat, we left t h e  place. 
On the way back to norti1 c:2 mpus we met Atkins 
Jarboe, probably o u t  to admire nature,  and Don I 
ler looking around for something he lost . Such p1 
such quiet,  we mlP·mured m;ider our t e et h .  Mayb1 
should take a trip under the tunnels for that, S< 
started out to look for the night watchman and 
tlashligh t . 
rshredded Wheat! 
When queried as to her opinion of Dumbarton Oa 
Chatta nooga stenographer replied that she only 
S h redded Wheat ! 
'ednesday, March 28, '1 945 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
. . .  by Esquire 
My K i n g d o m  fo r a H o rse ! 
AST !MONDAY nigh r ,  after a lung- ,  b ard day at school, it seems that five 
boys-A . Sullivan ( driver) , Ye Olde Esquire (bus. man a ger ) , Hal Craig 
lhief engineer ) ,  "Peanuts" Brown ( conductor) , and Johann Stabler (]a­
irer in chiefJ -embarked on an evening's ride, under the beautiful star ­
hea vens . All went beautifully . Th2 country roads were picturesque 
id muddy . 
SEVERA.L MIL.ES EAIST 
Charleston the car was steered 
. to a narrow and muddy ro ad. 
1e fellows proceeded onward but 
came morn and more aware of 
e increasing sogginess of the 
id. Still all went well.  However, 
' muddiness and water soon be­
me more apparoent . A stream 
1med up a h ead.  The five fellows 
t out of the car and decided it 
s time to turn around.  This was 
:omplished with some diffi.culty, 
t the auto became stuck. The dis­
guished gathering descended with 
due grace and calmness ( ? )  and 
:ided to see what was going on . 
th much pushing and tugging, 
; car was puU.ed up and put back 
the trail .  
BUT ALL 1WAS NOT WE'LL ! 
sooner had the car started for­
rd , than a huge rut -::aused the 
r wheels t o  slip . The poor in­
:ents were stuck for good, now. 
ALiL FIVE HEARTS 
. with a crash not unlik•e that of 
on of coal slipping from a hill in 
manner of an avalanci1e ! Sev-
1 minutes later the fellows were 
ing to formulate a plan whereby 
y a ll might labor concomitantly, 
with an instrument of extreme 
truciveness, but with a j ack, sev-
1 theatre window cards, and a 
Energy was ·2xpended, time 
rGhed on, but-nothing visible 
; accomplis '.1 ed .  An hour was 
sed, still nothing had occurred .  
1BiR01WIN AND CRAIG, 
>t being of much service)  decid­
to go to a nearby farmer's house . 
·iving, Brown knocked timidly ; 
n both •entered. About fourteen 
:e cows stared the little fresh ­
n in the face. Farther back, two 
mers were milking such enor­
us examples of bovinity a s  had 
·er before been seen by Brown 
l Craig. Craig stood, with knees 
.king together, and said nothing, 
ile "Peanuts," being more brave 
I heroic , timidly asked if there 
·e a tra ctor on the premises by 
ich the car could be drawn from 
precarious position in the mud . 
AFTE/R MUCH BARTERING, 
iargain ( $1) was struck full in 
face and the car was success­
Y pulled from t 'i e  mud, the 
ttywaists having walked fully 
e•e and two-sevenths miles in the 
d .  If you don't believe it, look 
their respective clotheslines for 
;hly washed clothes.  
What !  
No 
Piano? By Jeanne Lower 
.L McINTRYE seems to be quite 
he boy of late .  He was lead sax 
n in Glenn Miller's band up un­
three ye•ars ago, and has gained 
1e throughout the country with 
decided Miller style. His newest 
ording· is a slow instrumental 
sion of the haunting " Sentiment­
Journey" which features the per­
tly schooled Mcintyre saxophones 
the "walking " melody. "I 'm Gon­
See My B aby", is the disc-mate 
i also the "B" side of the record. 
th Gaylor does the vocals on the 
1by". 
Remember" and "Tippin' In" is 
, latest E rskine Hawkins platter .  
�member" i s  carried i n  a super 
:al arrangement in which Asa 
tTis' melody is answered by the 
id members in vocal chorus . 
ppin' " is riffin' and features the 
"h trumpet work of  the maestro 
wkins.  LOOK Magazine voted 
s the "platter of the month. "  
Ic e  a listen , chillE:rL. 
Hr Tom Dorsey has recorded "I 
Juld Care" and "Please Don't 
1 No ", a pair of ballads per 
ta! for Dorsey. Bonnie Lou Wil­
ns and the Sentimentalists sing 
Should Care" while Freddie 
:wart cuts the opposite. Inci-
1tly,  T .  D. is  about to lose his 
in instrumentalist, Buddy Rich.  
1mmer. Rich's contract expires 
PROCEEDING HOMEWARD, 
our heroes washed sho•es, sox and 
car, and then drifted to bed , the 
sunrise being only an hour or so 
off.  
INCIDENTALLY, 
it is rumored a round and about 
that the Sullivans are considering 
the possibilities of swindling the 
army out of a j•eep or perhaps a 
medium tank. 
AJNYWAY, SOMEONE MU ST 
have taken pity on Sullivan and 
sent h im something to go out and 
play in the mud in the future in 
since he got .h is other pair of pants 
so dirthy , for we notice that he h a s  
t h e  niftieth n e w  pair of yellow 
track shorts ! 
ADD RIGORS OF MARRIED 
Life : The other night as we waltzed 
into the Will Rogers theatre, we 
paused long· enoug.\J to ask C ashier 
Norma Jane if she would do a guest 
colyum this issue . She said that 
she didn"t think that she would 
l1 ave time since on the following 
morning, Saturday, she had to do 
the was.b ing. 
SHE ADDED THAT 
the only possibility would be that 
maybe they might send the wash ­
ing out. 
HAILING HUBBY BILIL 
from his post in the lobby, we in­
quired into the possibility of the 
Sunderman family sending out their 
washing on the ensuing morn . Re­
plied Bill without ba tting the pro ­
v•2rbial eyelash , "No,  we aren't 
sending it out, but we will prob­
ably take in about four or five ! " 
FINALE : 
Norm a swooned ! 
SHIRIJEY MIDDLESWOIR.TH, 
our little red headed office girl, di­
vulges that when she was a little 
giri and her mother applied the 
back of the traditional shoe brush 
to the back of her lap,  the neigh ­
bor's had a big dog that would 
always come t o  the window and 
howl . By t'1is sign, all  residents 
of the a rea knew immediately every 
time that "Red" .1, a d  been bad . . . . 
Jay Knott sez that dog h owled all  
the time ! 
DON'T PICK · up THAT 
money, boy, I'll get it when I sweep 
out ! 
ESQUIRE. 
May 20. at which time he plans to 
front his own band. . 
" I  Ain't Got Nothin' But the 
Blues", Duke E.Jlington's new in­
terpretation of THE blues, has been 
discPd by Lena Horne . Double fea ­
ture yet,  with "As Long As I Live" 
the coupling. 
Harry James h_as come out to the 
light long enough to give us hope 
by recording "Confessin ' and "When 
Your Lover Has Gone " .  King Louis 
played " Confessin' " more than 15 
years ago, and for keeps . James 
tries though, and gets a happy re­
su'lt.  
And then there's the "Stories For 
Children" recorded for your lighter 
listening by The Great Gildersleeve . 
This is an alpum adapted from 
folklore and contains "Puss in 
Boots" .  "Rumpelstiltskin " and "Jack 
and the Beanstalk"-by far, Gild­
ersleeve 's best. 
"Water Boy" and '·Go Down 
Moses" are sung by Norman Cor ­
don, bass, with Karl Kritz at the 
piano. Two familiar favorites these 
poignant negro spirituals are sung 
wit.i1 touching simplicity and fervor 
by the American basso . This is a 
record you will play again and 
again with ever-increasing enjoy­
ment. 
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Lookout, Frankie!" 
Dean J. Glenn Ross, famed for 
his food , adds laurels as warbler . 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Carolyn Shores 
ABOUT 3 : OO last Thursday after-
noon, Mrs . Cotter left the old 
H omestea d  and following close be ­
hind came Tibbie in her "tin pan" 
hat and Kathie Weber. Yes, they 
were hitching a ride. That's be­
ooming a habit, girls . 
But now everyone's back again, all 
one big happy family, all heaving 
big sighs of relief that exams are 
over, all making big resolutions for 
the spring quarter and saying, "Now 
thi.s time it will be different, I'm 
going to study hard . "  Well it makes 
a good story.  
T here have been .a  few changes 
made . The Home Management house 
has drafted some of the Home Ee 
students-Bert Revis ,  Frances Stev­
ens, Violet Dress , Doris Cihak and 
Lilyann Walters are among those 
absent. But Irma Alice Hoult has 
finished her stretch and can for ­
get meal planning and dish wash ­
ing for a while .  
Wilma Jean Daily has transfer.red 
her affection.s trom E.I to Indiana 
State Teachers, where she is plan­
ning to start work on her inaster s 
decrree The� Mary Alice St ewart and 
Jean P:atterson are dashing off to 
the Delta Sig and Tri Sig houses 
to start their new homes with the 
actives in their respective sororities . 
This is supp osed to be a column 
about girls, but this is a side­
light. Last Wednesday that quar ­
tet of "he -men huskies,"  Sullivan , 
Cook, Atkins and Roberts all don­
ned collars and ties and graced the 
Pem Hall dining room with their 
presence for the evening repast.  
Well ,  I guess they lived over it .  
Life is not just a bed of roses they 
say-but " Junior" Loy seemed to 
be making a fair start in that di­
redion. Wouldn't you like to re­
ceive a dozen roses every o ther day 
interspersed with a box of choco ­
lates ? Mmmm those Pem Hall girls 
sure rate with the servicemen ! 
Lines on Learning 
LEARNING IS A GREAT 
TREASURE 
"Should I stop my child from suck­
ing· his thumb ? "  
A n  anxious mother asked a learned 
teacher. 
The specialist drew himself up and 
began : 
"MacDewey says yes and Thorntree 
says no, 
While Freud maintains it's very bad 
indeed. 
Poffendike states it may do great 
harm, 
While Watsword seems to hedge on 
the issue. 
At the moment I don't recall def­
initely 
What Jastrow teaches on the 
subject. 
I think he leaves it up in the air ." 
"Thank you so much," the anxious 
mother replied.  
"You've been so very helpful ." 
Get Wa n d e r l u st 
MARIANNE BOWER, Charles 
Weaver, Betty McDaniels, and De ­
bate Coach Dr, J. Glenn Ross at­
tended the State Oratory a11d Ex­
tempore Speaking fina·ls staged at 
WhPaton C ollege at Wheaton on 
Friday and Saturday, March 23-24. 
Bower · placed fourth with her or­
iginal oration .  
B U R G O O . • • 
F ot"titer in Re, 
Suaviter in Modo. 
You Ca n Ta ke I t  W i th You 
THERE ARE two grea t  advantages i n  going t o  conege . First, you will 
have the opportunity of seeing your stuff in print in the college pub ­
lications.  You will come to see how carelessly and how thoughtlessly 
opinions are oft-en formed and expressed . From this experience of seeing 
your mistakes and those of others in print i.s born the wholesome convic­
tion th at much of what finds its way 
into cold type must often be partly 
true or wholly false. A student 
takes a great stride forward wh•en 
he comes to realize in fact what he 
h a s  often been told : you can't be­
lieve everything you see in print. 
The N ews can always make use 
of a few free-lance contributions . 
Here's your chance to l earn by bit­
ter experience that not everything 
that gets into print is true . 
A second advantage of going to 
college is that one can build up an 
immunity to oratory. A student 
c a n  l: ardly pass through college 
without making a few brief speeches 
himself.  The opportunity to open 
his mouth is afforded in debate 
work, in class discussions.  in speech 
classes.  This work is  accompanied 
by general criticism to which the 
orator must listen. If he develops 
any fluency at all, he will free him­
self from the yokel's persuasion 
that any man is an orator who does 
not break down in the middle of a 
speech. The student will refuse to 
believ•e a message simply because 
the speaker has a pleasing manner 
and a good voice, because he clev­
erly tells an irrelevant bit of plain 
humor or denounces the opposition 
with vigor.  After lle makes a few 
speeches himself, he learns the 
tricks-or at least knows what the 
tri·cks are. 
If orators would occasionally stop 
in their headlong p2riods and sud­
denly admit that they might be 
wrong, that they just had an in­
spiration leading them to believe 
that the other side had much in its 
favor, the world would be much 
better off in the long run. The ju­
d icious might even applaud such 
modesty . But the only public 
speakers w.\l o ever break off their 
speeches are those who become 
frightened or ill. The orator 
the show must go on. 
PREVEI\'TIVE FOR GRAY HAIRS 
While reading through TWEN -
TIETH CENTURY ETIQUETTE, 
published in 1900, we came upon 
the following useful bit of informa ­
tion. Though it is too late for us 
to make use of it, it may help oth­
ers. Above all, we want to be help­
ful. 
"It does not by any means follow 
that a person is old because the 
hair has turned white, for prema­
ture blanching of the hair is on 
the increase . There are many rea ­
sons for this, such as late hours, 
nervous •exh austion ,  too much anx­
iety, giving way to violent passions ; 
all have an evil tendency. There 
are many young people whose lives 
are as placid as a summer day . 
whose hair is snowy, and there are 
old people whose lives have been 
spent in d irect violation of all the 
laws of hygioene; and yet whose hair 
is as dark and glossy as in youth. 
So, after all ,  it seems as if these 
th ings were constitutional . There 
does not appear any probability of 
"restoring" gray hair to its former 
color . We can only counsel mod­
oeration in all those pleasures that 
tend to an excitin�, unhealthy mode 
of llvmg. We give a recipe that a 
writer says she believes wards off 
gray hair : 
Oxide of bismuth-4 dr. 
Spermaoeti-4 dr. 
Pure hog·s lard (unsalted ) -4 oz. 
Melt the lard and spermaceti to-
get11er, and when cool add bismuth. 
Perfume to . suit yourself. Use as a 
dressing." 
The recent fall  of the city of 
Worms brings · to mind the lady 
who heard her minister talk about 
the Diet of Worms and thereupon 
remarked that others could believe 
in it if they wished, but she would 
go on eating as she had in the past. 
FOUR RUFFLEJS AND 
FLOURISHES 
Mrs. Roosevelt's self-control is 
amazing. Recently some "news ­
nens' ·  interviewed her in Baltimore. 
She had received a fur coat as a 
gift .  Was that right? She had oc­
cupied a seat in a train from 
Washington . Was that right? She 
had Ler answers and they were 
good ones . 
W hen the first lady visited East ­
ern some time back, in the question 
period somebody sent a slip to th� 
platform asking her what she 
chought of insurance work as a 
career for a young man. One or 
ner sons had just received wide 
publicity for writing several large 
policies. The inference was tt1a t 
nis success was due to his position 
and that those who took out the 
policies might have received mor·� 
than insurance protection in re­
turn. Many mothers would hav e 
passed over that question as per­
sonal, after wiling the writer that 
he should not crawl on the curls 
of a president's wife . B ut Mrs . 
Roosevelt showed no emotion what­
soever and answered the question 
as if it were not prompted by spite . 
She probably has learned a long 
time ago that life is too short to 
spend chasing every little dog that 
barks at you. 
Some faculty gardens are already 
under cultivation. Professor Cole­
man. writing from his desk in 
Washington during the recent warm 
spell, laments the fact that he must 
confine his farming this year to a 
flower pot on his window sill. 
UNCLE CAGEY 
� Ba•ghrn•rh� . Nation 's Campus 
T H E  T E  M p 0 Of Chicago 
Teachers C ollege anounces that 
there is a bill before the State Leg­
islature to  provide for one or mor e  
colleges as a pare  of t h e  Chicago 
Public School Eystem . This bill is 
an attempt to bring about greater 
equality of higher education in Chi­
cago. 
The BLACKBURNIAN of Black­
burn College, CarlinviHe, Illinois, 
states that professor's tests are re­
membered but the facts are forgot­
ten . How true ! 
The WHEATON RE'CORD of 
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois , 
made us expect some real scandal 
when they had a s tory called the 
"Record-Faculty Brawl ." Just a 
Fire at Will 
Speaking of firing at will, there 
was the guy who was ordered to fire 
at random . . .  the l ast I heard, they 
wrote a book about his experiences 
and called it Random Harvest . 
Big Jim Sexson, center on East­
er.n's football varsity last fall, and 
now in the Air Corps, in using his 
serviceman's Free franking privilege, 
simply writes "On the House " in the 
upper right corner of his mail. 
Bona Gene Moyer, the president 
of last year's senior class ,  is the ad-
basketball game ! 
The WESTERN GRAPHIC of 
Colorado Woman's College, Denver, 
Colorado , published a reader-inter ­
est-poll,  and surprisingly enough, 
almost as many students read the 
faculty 1articles as read the fashion 
column . At a girls' school, too ! 
Sophomores are planning an April 
Follies party according to the WEST­
ERN C OURIE,R of Macomb. Bet 
you thought I was going to say 
April Foo l .  
Quote from the COLLEGIO of 
Kansas State Teachers College , 
P'ittsburg, Kansas : " Say kid don 't 
you think Andy is cute, and we have 
so much fun together . "  Gosh Em ­
my, there must be two of them ! 
visor of a mighty nifty high school 
paper, "The Cardinette" of War ­
rensburg, Ill .  
Good to see Ensign Grace Wil­
liams, former speech instructor, 
back on campus during registration. 
Sudden thoughts-When is the 
P'em Hall improv'ement committee 
going to improve somethin g ?  
O u r  great .and good friend, C a ­
mille F.  Monier, head groundsman, 
is around with a sure sign of spring 
. . . a request to tell people to Keep 
off the Grass . . .  that is what the 
sidewalks were installed for. 
\ 
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Datsa My Boy! 
E A ST E R N  
S P O R T S 
by Mead-Grinstead-Roherts-Greenwood 
Decatu r " Reds" Cop State H ig h  
School Basketba l l  Crown for '45 
G a l esb u rg C rew 
Rea l ly Sec o n d  
By Staff Reporter 
W ITH ONL a s o l i ta ry reel 
l ight r e m ai n i n g  on t h e  l arge 
map o f  I l l in oi s i n  Huff Gym­
nasium at Champaign, Deca­
tur's  B ig Reels  w ere crowned 
the State Champions of the 1945 
Basketball season . By defeating 
Champaign 62-54 in a har d - dr iving 
game the Reds proved their right to 
the title of Champions . A roaring 
crowd of 7,325 saw Riley, Doster, 
Malerioh, Rutherford, Nuendorf and 
Krigbaum defeat a gallant but un ­
dermanned Champaign team In a 
fitting climax to a hectic se ason of 
basketball. 
The Reds were in command of the 
game from the opening whistle 
when Malerich 's short shot in the 
first 30 seconds of the game was 
good.  Doster was high point man 
for Decatur with 18 points closely 
followed by Riley with 1 6 ,  Malerich 
with 14 and Rutherford with 1 1 .  
Jesse Clements o f  C'hampaign was 
high point .i;n,an for both teams with 
19 points but it wasn't enough to 
pull .Champaign through to a vic­
tory. 
Riley Leads 
Big George Riley and Bob Doster 
again provided the s coring punch 
that has kept Decatur on top all 
year. Time and again C hampaign 
closed the gap only to have Decatur 
surge back to regain a comfortable 
lead. The game was hard fought to 
/the end which saw Ch ampaign 
pull up to 58-52 only to have B-uth ­
erford and Rile.y hit for baskets to 
make it 62-54. 
In the playoff for third place a 
well balanced Quincy team wore 
down little Dwight Humphrey and a 
valiant Moline team to g ain a 49 to 
47 victory. Led by Bickhaus and 
Heitholt, who scored 1 4  an d  18 points 
respectively, Quincy managed to 
keep the score close throug·hout the 
game. 
As was expected Humphrey w as a 
standout on the Moline team. He 
was its high scor er, play maker and 
strong defensive man all through 
the game . Jawoisz of Moline gar­
nered 1 6  points 1but went out on 
fouls e arly in the four ch quarter . 
Quincy scored fiv'e points w ithin 
less than a minute to go to the end 
of the game. M cGee killed Moline's 
last hope when he dribbled the 
length of the floor to score the win -
ning basket with less than a second 
to go. 
People's Favorite 
The opening round saw Somon­
auk, only district survivor, handle 
Carbon dale Community pretty much 
as they saw fit. With an enroll­
ment of only 90 students, the Bob­
cats, led by forward Jerry Voss, led 
2 1- 10 a t  the half and finished out 
the final stanza with a comfortable 
44-35 score po.sted on the board. 
In the fb:st thriller that p ointe d 
the way for those to follow, Cham­
paign, with their sparkplug, :Jim 
Cottrell, in the hospital with a r ag­
ing fever, eked out a 47- 46 win over 
big Morton of Cicero . With four 
minutes left in the second quarter , 
the Maroon.s found the jinx still 
with them when reserve center John 
McDermott crashed into the north 
basket support on a layup and suf­
fered a compound fracture of his 
right leg, the most seriou.s accident 
in the 38 years of tourney play. 
Led by Jelinek's magnificent re ­
boun ding, the Cicero entry was lead­
ing 46-45 w hen Beach sank a one ­
hander for the Maroons with but 
ll> seconds left 1and the final Mor ­
ton heave was wild . 
Quincy , in the first afternoon 
game, easily knocked off the 10th 
tourney entry of Springfield's Mark 
P I C T U R E S A R E  
A L W A Y S  G O O D  
RYAN'S for GOO D 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Peterman , with a score reading 46 
to 38, while Peoria Central a dvanced 
to the second round by tripping a 
dogged Flor a entry, 38 to 36. 
The Silver S treaks of Galesburg, 
who entere d the Sweet sixteen with 
prac tically no advance publicity, 
provided the first major upset when 
they scorched the big West Frank­
fort team, supposedly number three 
team in the state,  by a score of 4.5 
to 42. 
With McClme and Barstow in the 
lead . the Streaks effectively bottled 
the Birdie's Big Bunker Jones and 
were immediately figured to give 
the Decatur Reds some opposition 
in the second round . The favored 
Reds established a new single team 
high score when they walloped a 
good C'ollinsville entry 77 -45, and in 
so doing saw Guard Bob Doster 
hang up a new individual scoring 
mark of 35 points in a single game . 
The two final night games saw 
Elgin, with some brilliant rebo und­
ing by Tom Parker, hold o ff a de­
termined East Rockford o utfit and 
post a final of 44-39 and the Plow­
boys from Moline take favored Chi­
c ago representative Senn, Chicago 
City Champs, by a 35 -32 final . 
Opening the second round, Cham­
paign-s j inx was still pre.sent for by 
now only seven players were dressed 
for this game . Guard Del Cantre'll 
had wrenched a knee and fallen 
down stairs at school that morning ! 
Howev'er, the M aroons ran up the 
most lopsided score of the m2et as 
they routed Somonauk and tied the 
one day old record set by Decatur 
as they turned in a total of 7 7  
again.st 28 for t h e  hapless Bobcats. 
Quincy, with a nice passing game, 
handily took Peoria to town 54-46,  
in the O vher Friday afternoon game. 
Friday, March 1 6 ,  will long be re ­
membered in tourney annals for the 
rou.sing battle between the Gales­
burg Streaks and Decatur's Big 
Reds .  Nine times the score was 
tied and 18 times the lead changed 
hands in what is probably the great­
es t battle ever fought in a State 
To urnament game. 
Eight seconds remaine d in the 
regulation :time and wonder o f  
wonders, the mira.culous Streaks , by 
far the fastest team for their size 
in the state, were le ading the Reds 
66-63, when Ralph Rutherford swle 
t.he ball from a Streak s tall and 
Andrew J.  Sullivan 
. . . earns his spurs 
drove for a layup . Fouled in the 
attempt, he coolly made the first 
while 7300 peop1e screamed them­
selves dizzy . Taking the second 
out of b ounds, he p assed to Big 
George Riley who j umped and hook­
ed a pass to Doster alone under the 
basket. As time stood still, Doster 
majestic ally rnse and dropped in 
the tying bucket as the horn scream ­
ed. 
As if that was not enough, the 
three minute overtime saw 13 more 
markers rattled through the nets 
and a similar finish , as wiLh about 
1 0  seconds lef t and G alesburg ahead 
by 72-71, Rutherford again came to 
the rescue and with another stolen 
ball, raced for paydir t .  His sh0t was 
no good but Doster again .rose high 
in the air to push in the rebound 
and nip the Streaks with a final of 
73 -72.  This score marked a new rec ­
o r d  for the highest total score post­
ed by two teams in the tourney, and 
left the throng in George Huff Gym 
limp and worn out. Fans were unan­
imous in agreeing that this w.as the 
championship game and regardless 
of whose team was left Saturday 
night, these two were number one 
and two . 
The Friday finale saw 5 ' 7 "  Dick 
Humphrey, "the best little boy in 
. the tournament' , marshal his fail­
ing Plowboys and escape with a 41 
to 39 verdict from a bigger Elgin 
squad. Dick got control of the ball 
three times in the last 30 seconds. 
sho e three times and hit twice to 
come from behind and assure a 
semi -final berth . 
In the semi-final.s . Champaign 
coasted to a 50-32 win over Quincy 
while the Reds, tired from then· 
heroic struggle the previous n i ght , 
had trouble subduing Humphrey 
and his crew until a late fourth 
quarter spurt by Riley and Doster 
g ave them a 64 to 46 victory. 
V i s i t  O u r  S to re fo r L�st �les.J!l..Ready-to-Wear 
"CARO L E  K l  N G" D R ESSES  
fo r the  c o l l e g e  co-ed 
Smart new mode!s coming in  every few days. Visit our 
second floor and see the famous ju::tior dresses. 
P R I CES 
$6.98 to $12.98 
Sizes 9 to 1 7  
ALEXANDER'S 
P R O F E S S I O f� A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. Ch"rleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill . I Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
-�IN;ON D. SWICKARD -·-1 
S. B� M. D. G B DUD • . J,,EY, M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 : 00 
604 'h Sixth St. \ 51 1 'h  J:ick >or. Stre t Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
Around  the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
ALL OVER the state, in every town 
and school that is familiar with 
the work of the Illinois Intercol­
legiate A thletic Conference, we find 
the name of Andrew Sulliv: n on 
the tip of every tongue. 
For the past three years Andy or 
"Big A" as he was later known, has 
had ihe sports fans ho w ling 
throughout the conference circuit 
by some of his remarkable feats with 
a basketball .  
Andy le arned his basketball at 
Charleston High school and from 
there drifted w estward to Sparks 
Business C ollege at Shelbyville be­
fore finally settling down among the 
Walls and Towers to lend his talents 
to the Eastern Panthe r .  
So for h i s  efforts this season, 
Andy was awarded the H arvey Seal 
plaque. We take this opportunity to 
congratulate Andy in behalf of the 
Eastern New& for the fine work he 
has done. 
The I .  I .  A. C. has brought more 
recogni uion to the den of the Pan­
ther as the man who controls the 
big black cat, Dr. Ch arles P. Lantz, 
has been honored with a trophy for 
baseball to be given by the Com­
mission in his honor to the most 
valuable baseball player . The award 
will be given annually to t he dia ­
mond performer receiving the great­
est number o f  votes by the coaches 
of ohe conference.  
Clem Hanneken, Eastern's star 
hurler, has been working o u t  in 
ACC ESSO R l lES A R E  
N EC ESS I T I E S  
fo r you r 
Ea ste r  Wa rd robe 
Each one of  our  accessories 
is designed to pay you a 
charming compliment. 
Please come in soon to see 
for yourself how very easy 
they are to wear . . . and 
t.ow modestly priced . . . . . . .  . . 
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
,. ___________, 
An dy Sullivan NamE 
Most Val uable Playe 
In  State Confereno 
THE CAPTAIN o f  Ea.stem's fill 
ball and ba.sketball teams, Anelli 
"Big A " Sullivan is the first wi 
ner of the Harvey Seal plaque � 
cording to word received from D 
L. W. Miller, of Normal, se<:ret� 
of the Illinois Intercollegiate Ati 
letic Conference ! 
The declaration of the winner 11 
made ,after each team in the CQI 
ference voted for the nomination 
their most valuable player and the 
these nominations were submitted 
the conference coaohes who list 
the candid a tes . In no c ase was � 
coach permitted to vote for his 01 
player . 
Sullivan, who won the IIAC i 
dividual scoring race with 1 1 8  pain 
will be formally presen ted the tr 
phy at a spe cial ceremony to be a 
nounced soon by President R. 
Buzzard. 
Second place in the voting 111 
given to Captain Sam Milosev� 
of Southern's Maroons while Ca1 
tain Robert J a nns of Western to 
third place in the balloting. 
'Dhis award was given to the IIJ 
by Macomb friends of Prof. Harv1 
Seal in honor of his m any acco1 
plishments in the athletic progra 
ot . Western . 
great form for the past few wee 
but last week apparen tly threw b 
arm away, while waiting for the � 
"Play ball " to be given within U 
near future . 
For quality j ewelry - see C. I 
C oon , The Dependable Jeweler, 4 
Sixth street. 
We lcome Col lege 
S t u d e n ts to 
· SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
Gth and Jackson St. 
THE HOM;E OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgen 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 : 00 A. M. 
VV' H E N  YO U T H I N K  O F  EX P E R I E N C E  
T H I N K  O F  . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
CHARLESTON'S OLDEST AND B EST 
3 of Our Employees Have Spent a Total of 54 Years 
With This Firm. 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R CO K E  A N D SMO K E  
Vv A l  T WARMOTH ,  P rop.  
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PO N T'S PA I N TS - H O U S EWA RES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - S P O RT I N G  GOO DS 
COO K I N G  U T E N S I LS - TOO LS 
Gift Items 1 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 411 
Wednesday, March 28, 1945 
On the 
Hardwood 
with Greenwood 
WITH DECATUR'S resounding vic-
tory over Champ aign the curtain 
rang down on another successful 
basketball season for Illinois high 
schools. The 1945 season s aw many 
fine teams competing for the cov ­
eted title of Champion. Probably 
none will be remembered longer 
than Decatur with their 6 foot 7 'h  
inch center a.nd their high scoring 
guard . In gaining the State Crown 
Decatur saw one team that had 
previously beaten them falter in the 
final drive , and had the pleasure of 
beating the only other team that 
had topped them all year in the 
State Finals . 
THE ST/i'l<'., TOURNAMENT 
saw many fine ball players in ac­
tion.  Some of them are : Heitholt 
and Bickhaus of Quincy, Clements 
and Kelly of Champaign, Bauman 
and Shaw of Mor ton,  Voss an d  
Sampson o f  Somonauk, Weik and 
Robert.son of Peoria, Dold and M a­
linsky of Flora, Mo Clure , W illiams 
and Barstow of Galesburg, R. Jones 
and D. Jones of West Frankfort, 
Radosevich and Bauer of Collins­
ville, Riley, Doster and Rutherford 
of D ecatur, Graf and Farker of El­
gin, Lindgren and EJ·ickson of East 
Rockford,  Humphrey and Jawoisz of 
Moline and Walters of Senn . 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
and United Press all-state tourna­
ment teams listed Saturday night 
were identical, each placing Bob 
Doster an d  George Riley of Decatur, 
Jesse Clements of Champaign, Ray 
McClme of Galesburg and Dwight 
Humphrey of Moline on the honor ­
ed five . A slight disagre ement arose 
on The second team listing as Unit­
ed Press listed Ted Be ach and Dick 
Patterson of Champaign, whereas 
the Associated Press put Beach on 
the second team and gave Pat oer­
son a long with Dick Kelly of Cham­
paign honorable mentio n .  The other 
members listed as second team w er e 
Heitholt of Quincy , Parker of Elgin, 
Evans and Barstow of Galesburg 
and Rutherford of Decatur . 
SE� AT THE TOURNAMENT : 
Bob Horsley a graduat e  of EI, for­
mer coach of Mattoon and Whea­
ton, now a wearer of a navy uniform 
with plenty of oombat ribbons-Bi'll 
Glenn, gra dua::e of EI,  1 ooking 
mighty trim and happy-also Andy 
Muerlot and Rabbit Smith-Coach P'im Goff looking around for some 
good high school boys interested in 
Eastern-On the bench for Decatur 
was H a l  Craig, helping Gay Kintner 
pull Decatur through to win. The 
night of the Ga1esburg - Decatur 
game Hal aged five yea.rs-In the 
Press box, by hook or by crook, was 
our own editor Jim Roberts-Si tting 
in the best seat in the house and 
wea.ring h is favorite shirt-constant­
ly-was big· "A" Sullivan. The way 
Ray Elliot had Bunker Jones of 
West Frankfort hemme d up in the 
hall lea ds this writer to predict that 
Bunker will enter Illinois next year 
to help out in any w.ay be can. 
AT THE HALF 
of the Quincy-Moline game Junior 
Kirk received the Ralf Woods tro ­
phy for Jack Bmmaster from Lowell 
Spurgeon. The trophy goes to the 
Illini pla)'er who has the best per­
centage of foul shots for the season.  
Jack was unable to be there as his 
injured knee was being operated on.  
Kirk, the last year's  winner and 
Jack's tea m  captain, accepted it in 
his behalf. 
Den ny S p ro u ts Wi ng s  
MISS BETTY Jane Denny, former 
Easternite, is now an airline hos­
tess with the United Airlines . She 
is based at Stapleton Field in Den­
ver, Colorado, and makes flights 
from there to San Francisco, Calif . 
Jane attended E astern two years 
in '42 and '43 . She is a member of 
the Tri :3igma sorority and was a 
leading· actress in several Eastern 
productions. 
THERE IS INO S-:U'BSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
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Umbriago! 
THE HARVEY Seal Trophy and the 
IIAC scoring race are not the only 
things Big Andy Sullivan ever won . 
No sir, not by a b arrelful. Back 
about ten years ago, when the Irish­
man was a winsom lad of 1 3 ,  he en­
tered a contes t at the Coles County 
Fair. All of the o ther contestants 
were adults .  
Burl Ives, Former Easterner, Continues to 
Gain Fame and Fortune as Prowess Grows 
Kadel pians Pledge 
Twelve Scholars 
vVas Andy downhearte d ?  He was 
not ! 
He ·let out a louder and a longer 
" S -o - o -0 - 0 - 0- o - o - e -e - e - e -e -e ! Here 
Pig, P'ig, Pig, Pig ! "  than any of the 
others and won first place in the 
Hog calling contest ! 
Athlet:ic Depa rtment: 
P lans Annua! Feed 
SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1 9 45 will see 
a substantial increase in the male 
population on the campus of E:r . The 
Athletic B anquet, held for the men 
of the college and featuring the 
high school athletes of this area as 
g uests, has been s cheduled for that 
night. Some 50 male high school 
seniors from 14 nearby scho ols have 
been invited to attend and to look 
around the campus .  
The banquet is being sponsored by 
the Men's Union and the Student 
Council and will be held in the 
Health Education building. A ·1ery 
nice dinner h as been planned for 
the occasion as well as an evening 
of entertainment for all.  A baseball 
picture, "Inside Baseball", is under 
the consideration of the entertain­
ment committee .  The picture would 
be shown after the meal and would 
last less than a half an hom:. · It 
is a film dealing with the why and 
how of things during .a game . There 
will also be a few short talks by 
members of the faculty, greeting the 
guests and making them feel at 
home. Plans are also under way for 
a recording dance to be held in the 
old auditorium. 
S i g s  I n i t i a te W i l l i a m s  
WAYNE WILLIAMS became an ac­
tive member of Phi Sigma Epsilon 
at a meeting held last Monday night, 
March 1 9 .  
Williams, who underwent an ap­
pendectomy last f all and was un ­
able to continue his pledge duties 
until his recuperation , received his 
formal initiation vows a t the meet­
ing conducted by Donald Mead, act­
ing in the absence of Harold Maris, 
president of Phi Sigma Epsilon . 
Friendly 
Service 
Wa sh i ng a n d 
G rea s i ng-
" the way i t  
s h o u l d  b e  d one" 
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
CH EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
ATISFACTORY 
ERVICE 
PHONE 234 
710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
BURL IVES, Eastern 's own "Vag-
abond Lover", who wandered out 
of an English class back in 1930,  hit 
the long trail that led to New York, 
the minstrel sho w ,  " Sing Out, Sweet 
Land", and a recent review Qf his 
wanderings in the New York Times 
( Februa;·y 25, 1945) . 
While a t  Eastern, his main oc­
cupations were i:; laying the banj o 
and left guard on the football squad . 
Cf the husky build that makes for 
good foo cball playing, he now 
weighs about 250 pounds . When he 
started out from here,  he had ac­
quired a guitar, his  college sweater, 
and a suitcase on which he had 
painted "The Vagabond Lover". H is 
travels have led him to all except 
two states, Washington and Orego n .  
Concerning his m o d e  of tmvel, 
Ives commented, "If I had any 
money I 'd ride the cushions. I had 
money some of the time. When I 
came w a town, I'd stop by a res ­
taurant. I ' d  ask f o r  the bos.s, and 
then I'd say to him 'You know how 
you look to me? You look like a 
sporting man. SO I've got a gamble 
f.or you.  I 'll give you some o f  the 
sweetest singing you have ever 
heard if you'll give me a steak and 
French fried potatoes .and p ie and 
coffee .'  Usually this approach would 
work, and I'd get as much as three 
01· four dollars for my singin g be­
sides ." 
It was in 1939 tha t  Ives realized 
the commercial possibilities of his 
inexhau tfole s Lore of songs that 
are typically American. More im­
portant to him than their commer­
cial aspect is their v.alue to the Am­
eri·can people. He doesn ' t  think that 
the words "folksong" or "legend" 
describe these songs exactly, and 
that a better terminology would be 
"American Songs "  or "Americana." 
ROLEY'S 
ICE CREAM 
STORE 
Sandwiches 
B anana Splits 
Nut Sundaes 
Milk Shakes 
FOR QUAL ITY TRY 
BOLE Y 'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventh 
I N  C H A R L ESTO N 
I T'S 
K E I TH ' S  
BREAD 1 
11 Ask for it 
by name11 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
Wholesale Bakers of 
Holsum Bread 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Home Cooked Meals 
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE 81 
They include such .songs as " Blue 
Tail Fly " ,  "Foggy, Foggy Dew", and 
" Buckeye Jim ' ' ,  and, he adds, were 
never meant to be sung dry, and 
that every one of them in the last 
fifty to a 11undred years had been 
accompanied with enough red rye 
whiskey to float a sizeable showboat.  
One of Ives'  current hobbies is 
his houseboac, which is tied at 
Whites tone Landing, L. I. ,  and in 
which he spends much of his time . 
Before this, he owned a twenty­
one foo t  sloop, which he paid for by 
a bstaining from his beers and see ­
gars for about six months . Cigars, 
he says, do not affect his voice ,  but 
both .a pipe and cigarets burn his 
tongue and s tiffen it up s o  that he 
can't  manage the tricky pas.sages . 
Iv'es' career on the stage includes 
stock playing in "The Boys from 
Syracuse", "I  Married An Ancrel" 
"Heavenly Express", and se:eral 
o ther plays . About "Sing Out, Sweet 
Land", which is playing at the In ­
terna tional Theatre on C olumbus 
Circle , he said, "Why, yes ,  Ws a hit,  
but it  can't he a smash because we 're 
n o t  downtown . "  
TWELVE STUDtEJNTS entered 
pfeogeship to B eta Psi chapter of 
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary society 
in Education, at the annual pledge 
service held Friday evening, March 
16 ,  in the student lounge. The rit­
ual was read by Merna Fisher, vice­
president, E:Joise Boyd, secretary and 
Willa Lane ,  pi.•2sident.  The pledges 
who are now wearing the colors of 
the society, j ade green and violet, 
are Ferrel Atkins ,  Joan Coon, E've­
ella Day, Joan King Kennard, Eve­
lyn Knezik, Gertrude Leigh, George 
Magers , Iona Mowrer, Lorraine 
Pabst, Melvina Jo Refine,  Mary Jo 
Searby, and Lois Jean Williams. 
These students will be initiated a;t a 
formal ceremony to take place in 
Apri'l. 
Bowl at Charleston Bowling Alley 
Open  B owl i ng F r i d ay a n d Satu rday N ig h ts 
a n d S u nday Afte rnoon a n d  N ig h t  
750 Sixth Street 
Students of _ Eastern 
FO R L I G H T  H O U S E K E E P I N G, I C E  C R EAM 
a nd SC H O O L  S U P P L I ES-See 
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
W. E .  Gossett 
H A L F  B LOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  
We extend an invitati<>n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
clered by this in:>titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Cottage 
Cheese 
O ffe rs su pe r b  nou r i sh m e n t  a n d a ppet i te a ppea l 
--wh e n  c o m b i ned with  f ru i ts o r  veg eta b l es .  
A t  Your Grocer or Phone 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
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Linotype Proves Boon to World 
But Drives its I nventor Crazy 
Joe Snyder Wounded 
In European Theatre 
FIRST LIEUTENANT Joseph Sny -
( Thts is the fourth in a series 
on the mecllmnics of th(' news ­
paper which is appearing in 
conjunction with the 30th An­
niversary of the News. Another 
will appear soon.) 
THE MAN who invented the llno ­
type wen t  crazy ! 
But before he did, Ottmar Mer- . 
genthaler caused a world wide rev­
olution ! He was the man who or ­
gianized the movable type into the 
solid line . formation, tha t  is still 
today the most efficient unit of 
printed combat. 
Back in 1450, a man by the name 
of Gutenberg· one day picked up 
his trusty broad- axe or some other 
lethal weapon , and proceeded to 
dissect one of his newly carved 
wooden words into its separate let­
ters. And from this simple begin­
ning came the art of hand type ­
setting that l1asted until after the 
Civil War. 
. The man who reunited these let ­
ters into words a n d  then the words 
into lines was Mergenthaler.  But 
there was one major difference,  and 
that was in the use of metal-mol ­
t e n  metal, which w a s ,  through the 
use of m atrices, formed into typ e .  
!State Department Interested 
Much of the agitation for a swift­
er and less laborious system was 
concentDated in the person of one 
James 0. Clephane,  the private sec­
retary o f  Secretary of State Seward 
during the Civil War, After trying 
his own hand at inventing a. type ­
setting machine , a n d  cooperating 
with fellow inventors, he had fin­
ally created a machine that- fulfill­
e d  1all of the r equirements except 
that of working.  
Mergenthaler was the person who 
made it work ! C onecting some er­
rors in design, he made the type ­
setting m achine perform i t s  duty, 
but recognized tha t  it was little 
improvement o ver the former sys ­
tem, and was not a satisfactory a c ­
complishment. 
He w orked upon the problem from 
.a different angle, suggeste d  by the 
use of the stereotype-that of met­
a l  matrices for making the type.  
In 1884, ,after twenty years of ex­
perimentation, his linotype was suc­
cessful , and by 1900, about 7,00:> of 
them h ad been manufactured.  
No '"Eureka" 
In all proba bility Mergenthaler 
was limited in his joy of discovery 
to merely the shouting of " Eureka . "  
I t  i s  somewhat difficult t o  imagine 
hiS clasping a newly formed line of 
type in his grease-staine d hand, an d  
fondling his trnasme thus-at least , 
until after it had lost a few degrees 
of temperatur e .  
That is today o n e  of the marvels 
of printing-the type fresh from 
the Linotype and so hot that it 
can't lbe held in one's hand ! 
Perhaps you have even wondered 
what sort of mechanism or magic 
art m akes the margins of the news­
paper column so e ven . This is· ac­
complished through the use of slid- · 
ing wedges, the automatically reg­
ulate the spacing of the wor ds .  
Through the yea.rs ,  t h e  linotype 
has been gradually improved by 
various time and labor saving de ­
vices, so that now the operator,  
without moving from h is chail', can 
m ake use of fom to 12  different 
kinds o f  type, but the essential ma­
chine is still the same as the orig­
inal o f  M ergenthaler.  
So, as you read this copy of the 
Eastern Teachers News, please con ­
sider how much you would be miss­
ing, had there been no Mergentha.1-
er to make this issue possible . 
T RY I T  . . . . 
YO U'LL L I  K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MADE 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
Square on Sixth St. 
M o n ey i n  t h e  B a n k  
" I  RECE.IVE-D another issue of 
the New" today, and needless 
to say, I enjoyed it very much . 
I wan;; to thank the News- staff 
of the great job they're doing 
and to wish you luck with the 
News and Wartier. It 's a boost 
to our morale to know E astern 
is carrying on despite these 
wartimes o f  ours, and to be so 
thoroughly informed on dear 
old E.I 's campus activities . 
"The "Eastern In the S ervi ce "  
column is a gi eat i d e a  a n d  I 'm 
sure it keeps all o f  us well in­
formed on the a ctivities and lo­
cations of former Easternites 
no w in the sercice. 
" I 'll a ssure you the the last 
issue was read from "cover to 
cover" with much ple asure on 
my part. 
"My thirty - third month of 
overseas duty is now almost 
comp!e;ed and I ' m  looking for­
ward to my thirty -fourth one 
over here, but Eastern is s till a 
reminder of the go o d  ole days , 
which I will always remember 
with pride . Since !0eaving East ­
ern I 've been in Ireland, S oot­
land,  England, Africa and Italy, 
and here I am. 
"If your offer for the Warbler 
is available for former students 
now .servin5 overseas please send 
me a copy . 
" I ' m  enclosing three dollars 
and fifty cents ( $3.50) for the 
above requested item with the 
form from my last issue of the 
News. 
"Let me thank you again for 
the News and to wish you suc­
cess with all issues of the News. 
and Warbler. 
Sincerely, 
ROBERT DECKER ASN 
36078990, APO 2 15, 
C are P. M ., New York, N .  Y. 
Wa rford Feeds  W r i te rs' 
WILLIAM WARFORD pJ.ayed host 
to the members of the Writers 
Club at his home, 1021 Van Buren, 
Wednesday evening, March 21, at 
t heir regular meeting time. The 
group met to hear p lay reviews and 
discuss mate rial to be submitted to 
the Rectangle.  
The first review on the play '"Jlhe 
Doll's House" by H enrik Ibsen was 
given by Anna Louise Manuel-I. Lu­
ella Day reviewed the second whi-ch 
was on Ibsen's play " Ghosts" .  At 
the clo s e  of the meeting refresh ­
ments were serve d. 
der, stud•cnt at Eastern from 1936 
to 1940, was seriously wounded on 
December 23, according to word 
recently received in Charleston by 
Dr.  D .  A. Rothschild. 
The le t ter from Lt . Snyder 's fa­
ther indi-cated that Joe was in Lux ­
embourg at the time of t.l'le injury. 
He was known to h ave b een serving 
in a tank destroyer batt alion o f 
General Patton's third army. Lt. 
Snyder was undoubtedly a part of 
the strong group which rushed for­
ward to help halt the German win­
ter drive. 
Joe was flown to England on 
Christmas Day, and was immedi­
ately operated on for his arm, 
W. '.: ich had been badly brok.en be­
tween the wrist and elbow. Accorc. ­
ing to the information received, he 
was o therwise alright. 
He married Miss Frances Faught, 
also a former student a t  Eastern, 
and the couple are the parents of 
a young son. 
N ew Faces I n  E n se m b l e  
B u t  St i l l  Gypsy B l ood 
THE MIXED Ensemble , under the 
direction of Donald E. Johnson, 
completed another of its tours Wed­
nesday, March 2 1 , visiting the high 
sohools of Chrisman, Ridgefarm, 
Georgetown, and Westville.  The 
personnel of the o rganization has 
undergone a somewhat drastic 
change due to various fa-ctors (mosL ­
ly the draft) , and the membership 
now c onsists of the following peo ­
ple : Thelma Whiteleather, Joan 
Coon, Beverly Christy, Ruth Long­
bons, Elizabeth Craig, Lyle Knott, 
Ferrell Atkins, and E dward Sulli ­
van , with John Robert King acting 
as a substitute and Carolyn Shores, 
accompanying. Thelma Whiteleath­
er,  Elizabeth Craig and Ferrel At­
kins each presented several vocal 
solos, and Mr. King played his 
French horn, explaining a few of 
the technica·i difficultie of the in­
strument . The ensemble , itself, pre­
sented several selections at each 
high s cho ol assembly. 
The next trip is scheduled for 
April 1 1. 
Geog ra p h e rs Meet, P l a n  
N ews l e tte r, P u b l i c a t i o n  
GAMMA THETA Upsilon, honorary 
ge ography fraternity,  held a short 
meeting on Tuesday, M arch 13. 
Pl ans were made for the next issue 
of the Geography Newsletter . A 
committee headed by Le1mie Gray 
was appointed to take charge of its 
prepa ration . 
:._-.;� 
$6.89 Gay, light, full of fun.  You'll love to get around in them. 
Turftan Calf 
Lt .  Robert  C a t h e r  
E a r n s  D .  F .  C .  
"BY HIS outstanding professional 
skill and his great determination 
in overcoming adverse bmobmg con ­
ditions, Lt. R obert M. C a ther, of 
Fisher, Ill . ,  ( and a former E'astern ­
er) , bombardier on a B-24 Liberator, 
ha.s reflected great credit upon him­
self and the armed for-ces of the 
United States of America." 
The abov·e is from the citation re­
ceived by Lieutenant C ather, on be­
ing awarded the Distinguished Fly­
ing Cross . 
On this particular mission, Lieu­
tenant C ather was flying in the 
lead ship of a wing formation . The 
targe c was an important transporta­
t ion depot, deep in enemy occupied 
Hungary . 
About ten miles from the target, 
Lieutenant Cather ; as bombardier,  
toot J V er c :mtrol of the ship . The 
enemy flak w as already coming up.  
Lieutenant C a ther thought, "Two 
more minutes to go , and then back 
to t he base."  
Just then there was a loud cr,ash, 
and the aircraft seemed to leap 
high into the air.  Lieutenant Cat.h­
er found that the autom a tic pilot 
cables had been shot away by a di­
rect flak hit . He quickly called or­
ders to the pilot who was waiting 
anxiously. 
With about thirty seconds to go , 
Lieutenant Cather worked feverish­
ly res�tting h is bombsight. He call ­
ed minor corre-ctions to the pilot 
over the interphone .  Three seconds 
to go , two seconds to go , bombs 
away.  
Li euten& nt Cather ran to the side 
window to watch the bombs strike . 
They were no longer in view, having 
a l m ost struck .  Then he saw them 
explode and the explosions of bombs 
from tlie other planes, going right 
across the warehouses and parking 
lots . Tellil1g the story later. he said, 
"After that shell made a ·  direct hit 
on us . the calculations in the bomb­
sight were all  off. I tried to work 
as fast as I could, but didn ' t  know 
if I reset it right,  in that short per­
iod of time. When the bombs hit, 
I could see trucks flying into the 
air,  and gre a t  columns of smoke 
were coming up a.s we turned for 
home . "  
Lieutenant Gather entered the 
army in April 1942, and received his 
training at the bombardiers school, 
Midland, Tex. He is a graduate of 
Mattoon High school, class of June 
1938 .  His parents , Mr . and Mrs . 
Thomas C a ther, live in Fisher, Ill . ,  
and his wife . Mrs. Maxine c. C a th ­
er,  lives in Neoga, Ill .  
Sch mal hausen Mei 
State Home �c' er 
DR. RUTH Sclunalhausen, o f  1 
ern 's Home E conomics de1 
ment, Wednesday, MaJ·ch 21 , s 
to the Home and Garden div 
of the Robinson Women's < 
Robinson, Illinois_. on the 
"The Romance of Textiles . "  
There w e r e  eighty - five preser 
the meeting. The remainder ol 
meeting concerned the plantin 
memorial trees for boys who 
given their lives in the servicE 
Thursday, M arch :0'9 , Dr . Sch1 
hausen will go to Chicago or 
semi- annual meeting of the ex 
tive committee of the Illinois H 
E conomics Association to be 
at the Allerton Ho tel . The ot 
of the meeting is to make p 
for the work of the nex G year in 
field of Home Economics in Illi1 
Dr.  Schmalhausen goes from E 
ern as the state group spar 
While in Chicago, she intends to 
vestigate the chil1a at Mai» 
Field's for Eastern 's Home Econ 
ics department.  
Workma n  Ta kes Vow� 
ARRAH JEAN Workman 1and 
John Claire Shumaker were u 
ed in marriage in Terre Haute, 
diana on Thursday, March 8. · 
double ring ceremony was perfo 
ed at the home of the Reverenc 
C. Mowery , miniscer of the F 
Christian church ther e .  The b 
wore a rus t  suit with white ac• 
sorie s .  
M r s .  Shumaker is t h e  dau�hte 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Workma1 
Chatham, Illinois . She is a So 
Science major, and a senior at E: 
ern, which she will continue to 
tend, until h er graduation in J1 
Pfc .  Shumaker is the son of 
and Mrs . Sam E. Shumaker of • 
long.  He formerly attended El: 
ern , and was a j unior at the t 
of his enlistment in December, 1 
He was majoring in Social Scie1 
a member of Pi Kappa Delta, : 
was active in debate . 
Me r r i a m -We bste r 
D I CT I O N A RY of 
S Y N O N YM S  
B O B  HILL'� 
COSM ET I C  H EA DQ U A RT E RS fo r EAST E R  
We a re Exc l u s ive i n  C h a r l eston fo r 
C H E N  Y U  P R E PA RAT I O N S  
N a i l  lacq u e r- F i tted Sets-L i pst i ck  
L E G  MAKE-UP - New 
Exquisite Shades are Here 
Hinds Uuration 49 
Leg Make- up, 8 oz.  C 
MarineHo 
Leg Make-up, 6 oz. 25c 
H I NDS S P ECIAL-
E V E N I N G  I N  PARIS 
SETS - Styled for Easter · 
P riced-
We Have Your Favorite 
Lipstick - What Shade 
Please ? 
Lotion and F a ce Cream-Both for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c 
$2.00 TAB U $2.00 
Barbara Gould 
V I TA RAY C O LOG N E  Face Cream 
Cleansing 
LOT I O N  $3.75 Cream Special-
$1 .00 $6.00 $ 1 .25 
SZ·W�"' OUR COS METIC W I NDOW FOR SUGG ESTIONS 
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EASTE RN . . .  
A Red H ea d ed Wave? 
J u st  B l ow Off  the F oa m !  
G R E E,T J :\ G S .  FO ID f E R  Ea s t -
e rn i t e s  1 T h i s  11· e c k  t h e  h a l l s  
of  Okl ::\ I a i n  h a v e  b e e n  ech o ­
i n g  a n d  r e - e c h o i n g  1Y i t h  t h e  
p a s s i n g  io o b  t e p s  o f  v 1 s 1tmg 
Eastern ites . Every a fternoon in the 
Lounge, Bernie Hayton, Dick Lehr 
and Donnie S ullivan rehashed their 
Eastern days . Donnie is back from 
30 missions with our slant - eyed 
friends . Jay Knott and 'Ray Greg� 
always arrived early on the scene . 
Jay departed for Santa Ana,  
California , wiiile  Ray went north 
to report at Lincoln Nebraska, for 
assignment. At the
· 
Little Campus 
on Frida y  night who should walk 
in but David Wilbur and Wayne 
Feller l two of Mattoo n ' s  little boys) . 
While looking over t he Campus, 
David commented, " Eastern has the 
prettiest campus I 've ever seen ." 
This was followed by a com ment 
from W ayne-" This is heaven,  com­
pared to Arkansa s . " '  In these days 
everyon2 appreciates Eastern. 
First on the list is a letter from 
Lois E.  Stroud, America n  Red Cross, 
APO No. 4 1 2 ,  New York, who w rites 
. · ·several days ago I received 
a very welcome copy of the News 
and today a letter from Miss Booth 
t:ame say in1:· that i t  would be sent 
to me regularly if I 'd  like to have 
it .  It would be a p leasure, indeed , 
to receive it a n d  I m ight have an 
opportunity to pass it on as Club ­
mobile girls meet lots of different 
fellows . I see B o b  Boley , who gra d ­
uated with me i n  '41 . practically 
every week . Thank you so much."  
Pfc.  Earl H o u t s  writes . . .  " The 
News is cer ta inly keeping up witi1 
its precedent.  The staff and Dr.  
Guinagh a re extended my congrats . 
Tha nks to the members of the staff 
for keeping the mailing list up- to­
date. The News will c ertainly b e  
appreciated while I am l a i d  u p  
here in the hospital until my brok­
en tibia and tivula mend . . . " 
Pfc. C ly de J. Keith, APO No . 928,  
San Francisco , Calif . ,  says : "I  liave 
been wanting· to write you for some 
time in hopes that I may be for­
tunate enough to receive the News 
again. It  has helped pass many 
lonely ho urs in the past and I know 
it will do so again.  For the past 
several months my address has 
changed so often I h a ve hardly had 
time to learn it  myse lf , but now I 
believe I have a fairly permanent 
address to send you.  There isn't 
much news except what we receive 
from the Tokyo radio a n d  I don't  
imagine you b elieve that any more 
than we d o .  Tokyo Rose is very 
good, in fact sh e plays pop ul a r rec ­
ords for u s .  mostly pre - war . I be ­
lieve her program does as much to 
raise the mo rale in this area as 
anything e lse. Although I don·t b e ­
liew t h a t  i s  exactly their motive in 
the program. Tell all  the gang 
' 'hello" for m e  and I hope we can 
all get tog·ether at Eastern 's home­
coming ve ry soon ." 
Lt. Jim S tah l, St. Mary's College, 
Calif . ,  writes : " I  have been receiv­
ing all the issues of the News and 
really appreciate it .  I am a mili­
tary officer here a nd enjoy it very 
New eauties 
COM E TO TOW N 
a n d  a re to be 
see n a t -
DRESS-WELL 
SHOP 
S U I TS 
C OATS 
D R ES S E S  
a n d  ACC ESSO R I ES  
of Al l K i n d s  
D o  Come I n  
in the 
S E RV I C E  
muc h .  Tommy Chamberlin, class 
of "36, I believe,  is a Lt . in the a c a ­
d e m i c  department here. I was 
h a ppy to read of the Post-Wa:· 
Plahs for Eastern . I only hope they 
go t h rough . 
T - Sgt.  Dario Covi,  A SN 36485 i 9 1 ,  
APO 2 2 8 ,  writ es from Belgium to 
Dr. Whiting : 
"Yesterday I Peceivecl your in ­
teresting letter, a n d  tod'.l.y the 
"Pa lette Patter . "  In the latter, I 
particularly enjoyed the feature on 
Miss L ux's cioll hobby and also t.he 
news of the Swope Art Gallery in 
Terre Haute.  Yo.m art organiza ­
t1nns are really barning wood . 
- · r  h a ve various bits of news to 
report, too, altii ongh they are not 
'terrific and proba bly not very i n ­
t eresting . England gave me a 
chan�e to do much sketching - a 
num ber of lithos and a 24x30 wash 
of Furness Abbey , a fifteenth cen ­
tury monastery which is in ruins 
now. It also ha ppened that I was 
allowed to do a mural for the Red 
Cross lounge in the town near 
which we were statione d .  The mural 
was in two panels totalling about 
one r' undred and fifty square feet .  
I had to work fast because o ur ship ­
ping orders came just a co uple of 
days a fter 1 had starte d .  It was a 
color j ob-the theme being "End of 
the Rainbow . '  On one pane l fig­
ures (soldiers ) looking skyward into 
the distance at a fading rainbow . 
The other panel was an abstract 
composition of wh a t the end of a 
rainbow migh t be if it existe d .  I 
had a lot of fun doing i t .  
" N o w  I a m  stationed in a city 
wl; ich is pretty much of a n  art  cen ­
ter .  However , the b est treasures 
are buried foi· safe - keeping d uring 
the war.  I visited the town ha l l ,  
and saw s o m e  ceiling panels p a i n t ­
e d  by Rubens. They a re st ill vivi d  
in color. The mus·eums are close d ,  
I w a s  informed yesterda y .  The 
architecture of the city is p ictur­
osque-th ere a re the most modern 
styles alongsid·e the Gothic a nd 
Ba roque. Monuments are every ­
wl1 ere-three notable ones are a 
statue of Rubens , a grouping· to the 
war heroes of 1 9 1 4 - 1 8  and a group 
ca rrying ot the legend of the city's 
name. 
Qual ity and 
Speed 
m .  Service 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
Byron B.  Miller 
P hone 404 616 Sixth St .  
We Deliver 
S . 1 - C .  Betty M. Witts ,  from 
Decatur and former s tudent 
at Eas cern dlll ing the y e a rs 1 9 4 1  
to 1943 w a s  m terviewed on the 
" ' Sky Riders ' "  program Sunday 
afternoon , Feb .  18, by Jack 
E1 ickhou&e from the Chic ago 
service rnen ·.s cen ter.  
When Betty stepped up h e  re­
m a rked. " ' Well ,  if here doesn ·t 
some a r e a d - headed wa ve " and 
did vhe boys wh istle !  
After asking where Betty came 
from, Brickhouse s a i d  we don 't 
like to s t op the program boys 
but let 's ge t the w histl es whist­
led-and t hey did ! Betty a n ­
swered her several quest ions 
:;orre ctly and went to che top 
to sh are in the final "stra to ­
sphere" or j a ck - po t ques tion . 
" B ook shops a r e  good . There a r e  
some beautifully illustrated art 
books and prints . The text is Flem­
ish thoug h ,  and unless I can g o  b e ­
yond 'straat'  a n d  'G-Oeden Nacllt'  I 
don t think I ' I J  be able to r ead 
them . 
' " We are set up pretty well he!"e . 
Our 'home'  is an a partm ent house 
which w a s once used by the Ger ­
mans.  We h a ve no heat but I think 
we can remedy that by summe r .  
Trams a n d  tra ins are f r e e  to serv -
ice men ; and we use tll em to r id•e 
to work, chow. and just to go p laces . 
· ' You asked a bout sketches for a n  
exhibit, i f  I sent some home . I 
have sent one group and I must get 
rid of a nother very so on.  Ill have 
my folks send you the most c o m ­
p l e t e  and try to make i t  a varied 
group . " '  
T h e  sketches he sent h ave been 
received and Dr.  W11 iting announces 
that t hey will be hung in the main 
hall this week.  
!'iew address·es for this  w e e k  i n ­
clud e :  
L t .  Lewis L .  Cox, B o x  6 3 3 ,  H A A F  
Hobbs, N<:w Mexico. 
Lt. ( ,ig·) Orval Spurlin, LCT 1 09 1 .  
FPO, S a n  Fra ncisco , Calif. 
Lieut. Ray Blake, La mbert Field , 
St.  Louis, M o .  
Ens.  Anabele Ashenh urst Room 
2603, Navy Dept . ,  Wash ingto'i-i , D .  C . 
I t  I s n ' t  a Da te . . .  
W i t h o u t  a C o rsage  
See  o r  Te l e p h o n e  
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Say it with Flowers 
EASTER £ CARDS 
KING BROS. - ��A��:E�� STORE 
Logan's Hardware 
W i lson  a nd G o l d s m i th Ten n i s  Rackets a n d B a l l s  
G o l f  B a l l s, B a seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
M a ny O t h e r  I te m s  m Sport i n g  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N orth  S i d e  Sq u a re 
Take M e  Out to the Ball Game 
Goff peddles pill t o  Bond. T'psworcl. Hicks , Brow n .  and Sullivan 
J'v' . Allen P. Britton , Post Band 
Rrks.  5 4 1 ,  Camp Ellis .  Illinois .  
Pvt. Rudolph D .  Anfinson, I .  & E. 
R lrl g .  9- 29 . Indiantown Gap. Pa . 
Sgt. Olin G. Krenter, APO N o .  
464.  N e w  York, N .  Y .  
T-3  IR . E .  Sheppard, A P O  465 , 
New York, N. Y. 
A - S Obl'd Wayne Henderson, Ms . 
Fort Sclrnyler,  New York. N. Y. 
Donald F. •Hill, F o r t  Schuyler . 
NP\V York, N .  Y. 
S - S g t .  Robert L. Easton, 3 60 AAF 
Base Un it . Brownwood,  Texas. 
Do'l W. Kirchofer, Amph . Train­
ing .  Little Creek,  Va . 
S - Sgt. Robert L. Etnire, Dalhart , 
Texas .  
Any new changes i n  addresses 
will be appreciate d .  Anyone know ­
ing of the aduress of a former East ­
ernite shculd n o t hesitate to make it 
J;:nown to the News or to Dr. w. H .  
:Cig Ta u .  i n i t i a te F ive 
CN SUND Y. MARCH 2 5 .  five new 
members were taken into the Sig­
m a  T a u  Garr.ma fra ternity . These 
new m2mbers are Bart Gre enwood , 
Eugene Brown , Charles O 'Neill , Rob­
ert Bond, and C h arles Weaver. 
The ceremonies , follo wing six 
weeks of ple dg·eship including the 
famous hP.11 week, too k  place at the 
fraternity h o use on South Seventh 
street . 
Zeigel in care of the Public Rt>la ­
t ions Office .  Anyone w ishing to re ­
r·2 ive the News for tl: e coming year 
.' hould d r op a l ine to the News.  
That's ali for now, see you next 
issue . until then keep up that East ­
ern spirit ! Bye, fellows-
MARGE 
WILL ROGERS ·----
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY- MARC H 28-29 
B 
T i to G U I ZA R  
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- MA RC H 30-3 1 
A Glorious, ExcitinQ World of Wonder 
In Technicolor 
M a r i a  MO N T EZ - Jon HALL 
Tu r h a n  B EY 
S U N DAY & MO N DAY-
AN 
A P R I L  1 -2 
BOGART 
MAKES 
LOVE 
TO HIS 
KIND OF 
WOMAN! 
��, 
 
.. . 
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Ceci l ians On Move, 
End With Concert 
MEMBERS O F  C ecilian Singers are 
now preparing for their Annual 
Spring Concert in the College Aud i ­
torium Thursday, April 5 at 8 : 1 5 p. 
m. 
Leading up to this event the Cecil­
ians, in addition to putting in extra 
rehearsals ,  are appearing in a series 
of concerts in and away from Char­
leston . Today they appear 1at Char ­
leston High school at 1 1  : 2 0  (right 
after assembly . )  
Thursd ay t h e y  will g i v e  high 
school assembly programs at New­
ton ,  Bridgeport, and LawrencevH!e 
and in the evening will sing at the 
Lawrenceville U. S. 0 .  Club for the 
boys at George Field, the Junior and 
Senio r  hostesses of the U. S. 0 .  
Club, an d intereste d  townspeople . 
Another appearance is scheduled for 
T. C. High students in the near fu­
ture . 
The Spring Concert on April 5 
will haxe several unusual features . 
A selection of concert arrangements 
of interesting national folk songs of 
different countries has been pre ­
pared . The program will fe ature a 
group of guest artists , the Millikin 
Violin Quartet consisting of Janice 
Bence,  Joy Peterson, Wilhelmina. Fa ­
thauer and Jean Harding.  They will 
present Ludwig M auer 's taxing and 
seldom hea.r d  Concertante in A ma­
j or for fow· violins and piano . 
The main number
· 
of the choral 
group is the Fantasy on a Russian 
Folksong by Samuel Rich ard Gaines, 
a composition awarded firs t prize in 
the International Competi tion of­
fered ·by the Schumann Club of 
New York irr 1920. Girls from the 
Mixed Ensemble of the college will 
augment the chorus for this number . 
The accompaniment will be provid­
ed by a s tr ing orchestra composed 
of Charleston musicians, the Milli-· 
kin Quartet and o ther out-of-town 
musicians . The entire concert is 
under the gen e r al direction of Dr . 
Thurber H. Madison . 
N ewma n i tes  Meet, H e a r  
H a r r i n g to n  Sc h u tte 
THE MONTHL y meeting Of the 
Newman Olub of EI was held 
Tuesday, February 20, in the Sci­
ence building.  The meeting was call­
ed to o rder by the president, Leona 
Went e .  Reports on "Why Jlen -
1ance? " were giv'en by Eileen Schut ­
te a n d  Helen Harrington . 
Plaris were made for the Newman 
C.Jub members to a tt end mass and 
to receive Holy CommWJ.ion in a 
body. After which, to quote Father 
Moriaxty, "If every single member 
receives communion at the same 
mass, I will take each and every 
one to breakfast in Mattoon." The 
"Newm:anlit e " ,  a paper p ublished 
annually by the club members, 
should be out sometime next mon th .  
H om e  Ee F ro l i c s  
LAST THURSDAY evening, March 
22, Home Ee .01ub members iheld 
a dance in the dance studio follo w ­
in.g the regular business meetin g .  
Miss COTinne Crogen taught the 
Virginia Reel to t he group and call­
e d  the dance. Ice cream was serv­
ed during the evening. 
C ra ig B ooks Rec i ta l  
ELIZABETH GRAIG, contralto , will 
present h er Senior Recital Tues ­
day, April 10, at 8 : 1 5· in the Audi­
torium of the Main building .  She 
wiH be accompanie d  by C arolyN. 
Shores . As an assistant, Ardis Baily 
will play several flute solos,  accom ­
panied b y  Jane Richards. 
MENTION EASTE'.RNI in your let­
ter. Your friends in tJhe service 
want to hear 1about 1their school .  
Reporter Peeks as 
Faculty Frolics 
By Betty Elliot 
THE ONCOMING faculty play, "Ap -
ples in Autu mn" scheduled fOT 
April 1 1  promises to be the smash 
hit of the year.  The three act farce 
itself is well written .and full of most 
unusual happenings and snappy wit. 
How well the characters fit our 
faculty is to be seen but i t  is rum­
OTed th at they are much more versi­
tile than we ever dreamed about. 
We have heard that the marriage 
bureaus are well visited and tha t  the 
fast moving jokes and unexpected 
interviews are priceless .  
Dr . Guinagh h a s  done i t  again ! 
This time he has twisted his char­
a cters and p1ot a round his little fin ­
ger and set t h e m  down right here 
in a Charleston a tmosphere in a 
ganial sa tirical way.  T,;1e play was 
further completed with the use of 
:rnr own faculty for the unusual and 
clever characters . 
For the great "surprise attack" of 
E'astern , no one can .afford to let 
this play slip by unseen . Not only 
is it to be for the benefit of the 
Red Cross but it's a great chance 
said one of the actresses , " to see 
the faculoy as you 've never seen 
them before ."  And she added hop ­
ing not to be overheard-" At l e ast 
I hope they never see me like that 
again ! "  
B uzza rd Asks B oa rd 
To Convert  Easte r n  
Continued irom Page One 
ly unequal as to higher educational 
fa cilities . 
" North of the line and exc.Juding 
the Chicago area, are 14 colleges 
and Northwestern University , all ac ­
credited b y  the North C entral As ­
sociation . There are also two other 
colleges accredited by the U .  of I. 
but not by the North Centrnl.  
" South of the line are but four 
colleges accredited to the Associa­
tion : ( 1 )  Quincy, a C a tholic school ; 
( 2 ) Principia, restricted to members 
of the Christian E: cience Society ; 
( 3 )  Southern, and ( 4 )  Eastern . 
" Shurtleff College at Alton, Green ­
ville College at Greenville and M c ­
Kendree College a t  Lebanon were 
not on the July 1 ,  1 9 44 list of insti­
tutions accredited by the North Cen ­
tra l  Association . Membership in the 
regional accrediting associatton is 
regarded e ducationally as a. highly 
desirable goal." 
These facts, the president con ­
cluded, show how great is the de ­
mand that Eastern became a. r e ­
gional college.  He advanced t h e  
theory that t h e  school ,  which repre­
sents an investment in Charleston 
by the state o f over two million dol ­
lars, should m e e t  the obligation o f  
furnishing a neecied low cost educa­
tion to youth of the above ment io n ­
e d  area which i s  r i c h  in students 
desirous of an education but sorely 
lacking in the money required for 
attend ance at most tuition schcols .  
C o m m e rc i a l s  C o nve ne  
THE C OMMER.CE Club held its 
monthly mee ting March 6,  in 
Room 45 o f  the Music department. 
After the regular business meeting ,  
Mr .  R. A.  Morris spoke on "How 
the Other Half Lives ."  Mr.  Morris 
gave an interesting accoun t of his 
life 1a.nd experiences with the In ­
dians in Utah. 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Biggs Cleaners 
Al l N ew a nd Mod e r n  P l a c e  a nd Eq u i pm e n t  
p l u s  A l l Expe r i e nced H e l p  Eq u a l s  t h e  
Best Cleaning in Town 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
704 J ackson Te l e p h o n e  456 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
By Marge Tefft 
QUESTION : D O  you think Eastern 
should become a. State College? 
Wilma Guthrie : If E as tern were a. 
s ta te college, the enrollment w o uld 
be larger and that's what Eastern 
needs.  
Betty Elliott : I definitely think it 
should. Our campus is one of the 
prettiest around and more people 
should take advantage of it.  
Willa Lane : It would be a good idea 
because it would offer more op­
portunities to high school gradu­
ates in this area not interested in 
teaching.  
Don Mead : The enrollment · would 
be increased and it would put 
Charleston on the map. Mayt e 
we 'd have some goo d  a thleti:: 
teams and do the school proud.  
Mary Jo Searby : E astern would be 
a drawing point not only for those 
in the teaching profession but 
those interested in o ther fields as 
well .  
Lorraine Pabst : We wo uld have 
more s tudents and more subjects 
would be offered . 
Shirley Middlesworth : Naturally, I 
would like to see E astern become 
a State College as it would bring 
more to E'astern�a.nd like every ­
one else I'm anxious to see EI look 
once more like it did before the 
war.  
Don Dowler : Well,  we have a good 
location for a state college and 
then you could train for some­
thing else besides a. teacher. 
P i  O m e g a  P i  P l edges  7 
THE ANNUA:L pledge service of Al-
pha Chi Chapter of P'i Omega Pi, 
honorary society for undergraduates 
in business education , was held on 
Tuesd ay evening, March 20, at the 
home of Mr. Marvin Smith, in­
struc oor in commerce in T. C .  High 
school.  Those pledged were Doro­
thy GheTry , Erma Jean Closson, 
Eloise Dickerson, Norma Jean Gar­
rett, Gertrude Leigh, Maxine Myers , 
and Eileen Shutt e .  
Make your News do double duty ,  
read i t ,  a n d  then u s e  it a s  a guide 
for shopping. 
R I G H T  a s  t h e  RA I N  
B e  T R I M  a n d  S L I M  
m the new shiny rayon 
co;ats - New Easter Coats, 
Frocks and Hats-all smart 
and al!uring. 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
Et hyl 's  
S h op 
Phone 451 505 Seventh St. 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
for Your New Hair- d·D 
B oyd, Ex-C o m m e rc i a l , -
S peaks M a r r i a g e  Vows 
MISS BETTY Boyd,  former student 
at Eastern, and John M .  Hite, of 
Charleston, were married on M arch 
10 a t  Farina., Illinois . The single 
ring ceremony was performed at the 
home of the Reverend Mr. Hill. The 
bride wore a grey suit with black 
accessories . 
Mrs . Hite is the niece of N.rr. and 
Mrs .  L. Van Scyoc of La.Clede, Illi ­
nois . She entered Eastern in the fall 
ot 1942, and completed two years 
here . She was maj oring in Com­
merce ,  and was a member of Pi 
Omega Pi and Sigma Tau Delta .  
M r .  H i t e  i s  th e  son of Mr.  Alva. 
Hite of Rardin. He was recently 
discharged from the army, after 
serving on N e w  C a ledonia. and 
Guadalcanal, where he received the 
Purple Heart a.ward after b eing 
'Nc unded in a::tion . After returning 
to . the United S tates , he was sta­
tioned foi· a .  t ime at Ogden, Utah. 
The couple will make their home 
one a farm near Charlesto n .  
Warbler Announces 
G randdaughter 
MAJOR AND Mrs. Franklin 
Hickman, of W ashington, D. C 
are the parents of a baby daughte 
Virginia Ann , born February 1 4, 194 
weighing six pounds, 1 2  ounces. 
Mrs . Hickman, nee Lee Podesl 
'43 ,  was an outstanding student i 
Eastern . A member of Sigma Sigrr 
Sigma. sorority, she was Warbler ec 
itor for two yea.rs, '41  and '42, a11 
assistant News editor in '42 and '4 
Lee also was a lea ding debater an 
prominent actress in several EI pn 
ductions . Immediately after recei1 
ing her degree here, she was swor 
into the WAVES in Pebruary < 
1 943 , and was later commissioned i 
an ensign . 
Major and Mrs.  Hickman wei 
married in M arch, 1944 in Washin! 
ton , D. C . ,  where Major Hickman 
stationed at the Pentagon buildir 
after two years of overseas servic 
Their address there is 2032 Belmm 
Road.  
YOU CAN'T BEAT E I  for a Full 
College Life . . . .  
YOU CAN'T B EAT US for Quality 
Lumber at an Economical Price. 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAI L ROAD 
S U N F E D  V I T A M I N B R E A D  
Rich in Natural Vitamins Bl, E, G (B2) and 
" Sunshine" Vita.min D .  
A n  Improved ·w1hite Loaf af  !Bread 
IDEAL BAKERY 
NOIR-TH SIDE S QUAR.E 
OWL CUT RATE 
PHONE 1500 
DRUGS 
Wa l g ree n Ag e ncy Su per  S to re 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
You ' re A lways We lcome 
Alles van die beste . . .  Have a Coke 
( ALL THE BEST ) 
. . .  giving the good word in South Africa 
Have a Coke is  a simple gesture of good will that lets people know 
you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord, 
Coca,Cola turns refreshment time into friendship time,-has be­
come a symbol of good feeling among friendly-minded folks. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O f  THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY 
MA ITOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
You naturally hear Coca·Cola 
called by its friendly abbreviation 
"Coke". Both mean the quality prod­
liC:::�""'�-,bl- uct of The Coca.Cola Company. 
